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FEW DETAlBPe™
THROW LITTLE LIGHT ON THE SITUATION

A SECOND CANADIAN 
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE Of 

20,000 TO BE ORGANIZED

GERMANS WEAKEN 
CENTRE TO CRUSH 
THE ALLIES’WINGS

Battle Goes On To North of Aisne With Greater 
Violence — Sixty-third Day of Conflict and No 
Decisive Result — Brief Report from French 
War Office Hints at Diversity of Operations 

Great Masses of German Cavalry Ten Miles 
From Belgian Frontier — Allies Extending 
Their Line on left and Slight Advance Made at 

_ Soissons — Furious Fighting Continues at 
Arras — Solution of War May Come From 
Eastern Theatre, British Press View.

Making 22,000 Alto

gether-Decision Reached at Cabinet Council Yesterday 

—Arrangements for Equipping Contingent Already Un

der Way.

NO WORD YET 
OF RAISING THE 

POTATO EMBARGO

Drawing All Men Available From Main Army 
Meet Allies Extended Front With Furious Coun
ter Attacks — Allies Forced to Recede Slight
ly, but Succeed Generally in Maintaining Po
sitions — German Cavalry Again on Scene.

With Reinforcement of Ten Per Cent.

ST. JOHN ONE OF PLACES TO FIGURE
London, Oct, 7,1.34 a, m,—A Reuter despatch from 

! Paris gives the French official communication issued last 
i night at 11 o'clock, as follows:

"The characteristics of the situation remain the same. On 
our left wing, the action is more violent to the north of the 
Oise,

IN MOBILIZATION OF CONTINGENT.
Hon, Mr. Burrell Has Been in 

Touch With Washington 
Regarding Modification of 

Regulations.

From the Battlefront, Oct. 6, via 
Paris Oct. 7 (12.50 a.m.)—German 
cavalry made Its re-appearance on 
the scene of action In great force to
day, thus disproving the reports that 
all of Its horses had been rendered 
useless, owing to an epidemic of the 
glanders.

The allies’ extended front Bas been 
met with vigorous counter-attacks on 
the part of the Germans, who seem 
to have weakened their position on 
the centre of the battle line in order 
to throw heavy masses of men against 
the right and left wings. The allies, 
although forced back short distances 
at some points on their left, have 
been generally able to hold their own.

The eastern wing was also the 
scene of severe combats today, but 
there the battle was between infan
try and artillery and the allies were 
able to push forward.

In the centre,, where the infantry 
had been deeply entrenched since the 
commencement of the battle twenty- 
two days ago, the French and British 
commanders took the opportunity to 
relieve many regiments which had 
been on the advanced firing line. 
Two brigades of British troops, chief
ly Highlanders, had not had relief for 
thirteen days. They had burrowed so 
well that their casualties were unim
portant, but the men were thoroughly 
exhausted from continued watchful
ness and the constant boom of the

It is currently reported at the front 
that the Germans took two hundred 
civilians with them when they depart
ed from Roye.

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 6, 11.56 p. m.—- 
A despatch received here from Munich 
says that Prince Francis, fourth son 
of the King of Bavaria, was wounded 
in the left thigh during a b-ttle. He 
was operated on in a hospital and 
blood poisoning was feared for a time 
but he is now out of danger.

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 6, 11.56 p. 
m.—Prince William of Wied, former 
ruler of Albania, according to advices 
received here from Berlin, in an ad-.

dress to his company of Uhlans said 
that he hoped through their bravery 
to re-conquer on the battlefield the 
crown of Albania.
British Prisoners Maltreated by Au» 

trian Captors.

Mobilization of Second Force Wilt Not Be at Valcartier 

—Government Making Arrangements to Organize and 

Train Necessary Reinforcements for Both First and Sec

ond Contingents.
"In the centre comparative calm prevails,
"A little ground has been gained in the northern part of 

'the heights of the Meuse."
London, Oct. 6, 10,1-0 p, m,—The sixty-third day of the 

great war of Europe saw a repetition of what the peoples of 
all the countries have forced themselves to expect, perhaps for 
months to come—no decisive conflict on land or sea.

From Berlin to London came nothing in the way of Ger
many's claims to progress or reverses, From Petrograd came
what has flowed without interruption for weeks—consistent train necwsiry ,urt^er r^nrorceœ?™»
claims to the progress of Russian arms, ^

From Paris at the usual mid-afternoon hour was issued 
the usual communication, so called, interpreting the situation 
along the battle line of the western theatre of the war in the 
light of those opposing the German invasion, There were in 
the closely worded communication, cryptic to an extent as al
ways, hints of a greater diversity of operations than it ordin
arily contains,
I Above all, stood out the presence of what was described 
Its large masses of German cavalry near Lille, as the crow flies 
liardly ten miles from the Belgian frontier, and behind them 
^German forces moving on a line between Tourcoing and Arm- 
entieres, the latter point right at the Belgian border,

At \he same time the official communication makes it 
plain that the allies have not been idle and have been extend- 

‘ X ing their line on the left wing more and more widely.
\ Blow for blow, around Arras, the scene of sanguinary 

righting recently, is evidently still in order there, The same 
ri^ay be said of the region between the Somme and the Oise, 
far it is noticeable that the allies have claimed nothing there 
today except a see-saw advance and retirement. They do 
maintain that they have repulsed the enemy near Lassigny, 
upon which the Germans made a violent attack,

(Continued on page 2)

Venice, via Parle, Oct. 7, 1.35Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—With regard to the 

report that the embargo on New Bruns
wick potatoes had been lifted by the 
Washington government, Hon. Martin 
Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, stat
ed tonight that he was unable to con
firm this hut was expecting to hear at 
any time from Washington regarding 
the matter, 
however, that it was not exactly an 
absolute embargo on New Brunswick 
potatoes In particular, although the 
conditions placed by the United States 
on the importation of potatoes were so 
stringent that they practically .amount
ed to an embargo.

Early in the summer Mr. Burrell 
took the matter up with the Washing
ton authorities In an effort to secure 
a modification of the regulations. He 
was promised that his request would 
receive the most careful considera
tion. He did not allow the question 
to remain at that however, but made 
representations to the British ambas
sador at Washington who also appealed 
to the United States government to 
rilake the restrictions less stringent so 
that Canadian growers would be able 
to export potatoes across the border. 
Time passed and finding that no result 
had been arrived at Mr. Burrell re
cently telegraphed Washington that 
the matter was urgent and asked that 
It -be dealt with immediately.

Therefore, although Mr. Burrell has 
had no official communication from 
Washington, he is disposed to think 
that as a result of the efforts he has 
made on behalf of the Canadian potato 
growers the restrictions may have been 
made less stringent.

a. m
—Reports from various parts of Aus
tria-Hungary indicate that British pri
soners of war have been subjected in 
many instances to harsh treatment 
They have been insufficiently fed and , 
badly housed amid unsanitary condi
tions.

Many prisoners have been transfer 
red to various points in the interior. 
At first they were made comfortable 
and those with money were permitted 
to buy all the extra comforts procur
able, but later all prisoners were 
treated Ntitke.

A batch of these prisoners were en
gaged for a time in building torpedo 
boats for the Austrian navy at the 
Monfalcone dock yards, near Trieste, 
but have recently been transferred to 
a fortress in Hungary.

The American consul at Trieste is 
endeavoring to find a way to alleviate 
their hardships.

Rotterdam, Oct. 6.—The Kaiser has 
sent a telegram to the Kipg of Sax
ony 
third
ed the brave and glorious One Hund
red and Eighty-First Regiment The 
Kaiser adds:

"The spirit of the troops Is excel
lent, and with such am army we can 
finish the rest of our task gloriously 
and victoriously. The Almighty will 
stand by us.”
French Government Returns to

Paris This Week.
London, Oct. 7, 3.20 a. m.—Thq 

French government will return to 
Paris Wednesday or Thursday, accord
ing to the Paris correspondent of the 
Express, who makes this announce
ment on high authority. The visit of 
President Poincare to army headquart
ers is considered a good omen.

Specie! to The Standard
Ottawa, Oct. 6—The government proposes forthwith to organize 

and train a second expeditionary force of twenty thousand men with 
first reinforcement of ten per cent, making 22,000 in all. This force 
will be organised as expeditiously as possible, and the arran 
providing the necessary arms, ammunition and equipment 
In progress. The force at the front will In this way be brought up to 
more than fifty .thousand men.

The government are also making

Ï

gem en ta for
Mr. Burrell explained,are already

to organize and 
|3 iSret and second 
Hieing and training

such reinforcements will be announced at a later date.
St. John Will Figure In Mobilisation

The second contingent of 22,000 men will not mobilize at Valcar^ 
tier because even the early winter would be too severe there. That 
camp is already almost entirely dismantled. The second contingent 
will be mobilized at base depots, at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Mon
treal, Toronto and other large centres, according to the statement of 
Col. Hughes. After being recruited and equipped and given some pre
liminary training they will go to England to complete their training.

It is believed here that the announcement of the immediate organl- 
zatidn of the second contingent will be received with enthusiasm thro
ughout the dominion.

The following official statement was given to the press by the 
Prime Minister today.

According to the reports of the chief embarkation officer, the total 
force embarked at Quebec amounted to nearly 33,000 men, besides 7,« 
000 horses and a proper complement of guns and vehicles with full 
equipment for men and horses. The transportation of this force re
quired no less than thirty-one large steamships. It is probable that up
on arrival in England the force will be organized as follows: Field 
troops, Including a first reinforcement of ten per cent, 26,400; line of 
communication troops, 2,100. Total force at the front 28,500.

This will leave about 4,500 men tor training In Great Britain who 
will constitute a reinforcement of nearly twenty per cent, for the men 
at the front

The Prime Minister’s announcement that a second contingent of 
22,000 more will be organized at once, and that tiie force of 50,000 
Canadians then at the front will be reinforced so ae to keep them up 
to full strength, means that unless the war has an unexpectedly early 
termination Canada will eventually send at least 70,000 or 80,000 men 
and will thus take her full share In the great conflict

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes expresses confidence that this number 
of men can be easily raised. In fact, he believes that a second con
tingent can be recruited and sent off more quickly than the first which 
has just sailed. Arrangements have already been made for the neces
sary equipment and It can be delivered by the contractors on*short no

in which he says he visited the 
army on October 2, and greet-

GERMAN SHELLS 
CAUSE SMALL 

LOSS Of LIFE
GERMAN GUNS AND WAR MATERIAL 

SHIPPED TO CONSTANTINOPLE 
THROUGH THE DARDANELLESAIDE-DE-CIMPE OF UTE

AUSTRIAN ARCHDUKE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
KIllEO II BATTLE sim m |hj

VESSELS (OMITTED TO 
AMERICAN IE6IST0!

TUB-THIRDS OF THE 
FlPOim IIBEHII, 

X OIL, GERMANS
Casualty List Among British 

During Great Artillery Duel 

Along Aisne Disproves 

Amazing Stories About How
itzers,

1,000 tons of ammunition and other 
war material.

The Rumanian government is be
lieved to have detained further sup
plies, rifles and cartridges on the way 
to Turkey.

lice. Tokio, Oct. 7. 11.55 a. m.—The news- 
papfers, commenting on the capture of 
the island of Joluit by Japanese naval 
forces, declares that this action was 
necessary, to «safeguard Japan’s terri
torial, commercial and maritime in
terests. They add that the seizure 
wa*$ justified also because of the selze- 
ure and destruction of shipping by the 
German cruiser Emden.

German Guns Sent to Turkey.

4

oral GOV’T TO (HE 
ATTENTION TO HYDRO
ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT

BRITISH KEEP UP
Snuff-box, Gift From Archduke 

Found, Stained With Blood, 

on Body,

Are Anxious to See German 

Militarism Crushed and 
$50,000 Raised in Two Days 

for Canadian Patriotic Fund.

ATTACK ON KIAO CHOW
London. Oct. 6 (10.35 p.m.)—A re

port received here from Peking says 
the British are continuing their vig
orous attack on the German position 
at Kiao Chow.

The German troops, it is said, have 
withdrawn on Tsing Tau itself, the 
forts of which are kept busy day and 
night. It is added that the British 
and Japanese troops are preparing for 
a decisive advance.

London, Oct. 7—The correspondent
of the Daily Telegraph sends the fol
lowing despatch, dated October 5, 
from an unnamed point In France:

I am delighted to be able to report 
that for nearly three weeks the casu
alties among the British troops have 
been insignificant. The artillery duel 
in which they have been engaged 
north of the River Aisne has been a 
mere waste of ammunition on the part 
of the enemy.

I have been listening to amazing 
stories of heavy German howitzers, 
whose shells give ten seconds notice 
and make a hole eight feet deep and 
fifteen feet across. Their effect seems 
to be local, and of twenty shells no 
fewer than fourteen have been knowu 
not «to burst

One of them exploded in front of a 
trench and blew a subaltern Into the 
air ten feet. He rose and walked back 
to the trenches as though nothing had 
happened.

Another shell split the pole of an 
ammunition wagon and broke the 
rings of the leading horse’s reins, yet 
neither driver nor horse was Injured: 

The German Infantry attacks which 
Ostend, Oct. 6.—The British steam- were made almost every night on the 

er Ethel Hilda, before reported arriv- Aisne have ceased long ago. They 
ed at Antwerp, September 30, from were so disastrous that no effort on 
Montreal, has gone aground and iq the part of the officers can induce the 
leaking. I men to advance against the allies’

Athens, Oct 6.—According to trust
worthy advices from C onstantinople, 
four huge howitzers, said to be of the 
famous 42 centimetre (16-inch) model, 
have arrived from Germany, 
have been sent through the Dardan
elles in German merchantmen requisi
tioned tor the purpose, with more than

Rome, Oct 6 (11.68 p.m.)—The body 
of Captain Engelbert Pille has been 
brought to Vienna, according to a de
spatch from the Austrian capital. 
Captain Piltz who was killed in an 
engagement against the Servians was 
the last aide appointed by Archduke 
Ferdinand prior to his assassination 
a* Sarayevo. He was in an automo
bile following the archduke at the 
time of the tragedy.

Baron Rumerskirch, a member of 
the archduke’s suite, gave to Cbptain 
Piltz a snuff box set with diamonds, 
saying that It was a gift which the 
archduke had Intended making him 
personally. The snuff box was found 
on «the Austrian captain’s body, stain
ed with blood.

Washington, Oct. 6—Sixty foreign 
built vessels frith an Aggregate of 
238,781 gross tons have been removed 
from danger of capture by the Euro
pean powers involved In the present 
war by admission to the American 
registry, according to an official an
nouncement tonight by the Depart
ment of Commerce. Great Britain 
baa suffered most, as fifty-four of the 
vessels previously sailed under the 
British flag. Four German vessels 
and two Belgian complete the list. 
An analysis of the list shows fifty- 
seven of the vessels operating in At
lantic waters, the'remaining three be
ing Pacific liners. Nineteen are pass
enger steamers and thirty-seven are 
freighters. Four are not indicated as 
in either class. Three sailing schoo
ners, nine ships and two barges are 
Included.

The steamship Oceanic, with a dis
placement of 7,796 gross tons, Is the 
largest of the vessels transferred to 
American registry, while the schoo
ner Roseway of 291 tone displacement

Toronto. Oct 6.—Hon. W. H. Hearst, 
Ontario’s new premier, tonight issued 
a public statement dealing with the 
problem confronting the government. 
The policy, of hydro electric develop
ment “carried to such a triumphant 
success with unexampled energy, zeal 
and devotion by Sir Adam Beck,’’ will 
be carried on with unabated vigor.

An active campaign for the greater 
production of foodstuffs will be pres
sed, and the development of New On
tario will proceed with added zeal 
end energy.

The statement concludes with the 
assurance that the Motherland will be 
aided in the present crisis, and the 
government's best efforts will be di
rected to stimulate trade.

They
Berlin, Ont., Oct 6—Today, the 

second day of -the three-day campaign 
to raise $76,000 for the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund, the amounts reported by 
the captains total $50,252.

The following cablegram was sent 
to Lord Kitchener:

"Berlin, Ontario, a city of eighteen 
thousand population, of which twelve 
thousand are German or German 
descent proposes to raise on October 
6, 6, 7, $76,000 or more for the Nat
ional Patriotic Fund. German people 
want to see militarism In Germany 
smashed, and the good people set free 
to Shape a greater and better Ger
many. We feel confident that Eng
land has appointed the right men in 

urchlll and Kitchener to boss the

trenches. One night nearly three 
weeks ago, a German officer at the 
head of his company was heard urg
ing his men to come on and kill "these 
English swine.” Nobody stirred, and 

the officer's words to his sol- 
on, you

TRANS-ATIANTIG 
tie MILS WITH ONLY 

1METT PASSENGERS
at last
diets were these: "Come
■wine."

’ This long period of inaction under 
shell fire In the trenches Is very try- 
log, yet the soldiers are in the best 
of health and spirits and are amaz
ingly well fed.

"German dead have remaind expos
ed a fortnight and had to be buried at 
some rtek to our own troops."

New York, Oct. 6.—The Holland-Am
erican liner Noordam sailed tonight 
for Rotterdam with ninety passengers, 
said to be the smallest number of pas 
sengere ever carried on a trans-Atlan
tic liner leaving Hoboken, N. .1 Four 
other ships sailed today for Europe 
carrying, with the Noordam, nearly 
2,700 passengers—-the Sant Anna, the 
Napoli, and the Tomaso Di Savoia, for 
Naples; and the Krlstianlafjord for
Bergen.

GERMAN SHELLS CAUSING
FEW CASUALTIES.

London, Oct. 7, 2.07 a. m.—The Dally 
Telegraph's correspondent In France 
says:

"For nearly three weeks the casu
alties among the British troops have 
been insignificant. The big German 
shells do comparatively little damage. 
The German infantry attacks ceased 

long ago."

8K-
^Lord Kitchener replied as follows:

"My beet wishes for success of your 
efforts.”

STEAMER FROM MONTREAL
HAS GONE AGROUND. LANGFORD WON FIGHT.

Boston. Oct. 6.—Sam Langford, the 
negro heavyweight, tonight knocked 
out Colin Bell, of Australia, in the 
fourth round of a scheduled twelve 
round bout. The men fought a fifteen 
round draw In Australia a year ago.

Marine Dept Burned at
Buenos Ayres; Lose 2 Millions 

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 6.—Fire today 
destroyed the Marine Department de
pot, entailing a low of $2,000,000.

la the smallest. Both were formerly
under British registry.
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SHAKE-UP IN G1 
ARMY COM

■

Several important changes 
announced — Von Mogen 
replaces Von Hindenbnrg 
in Eastern Prussia — At
tacks on Antwerp less 
violent.

INI
Bordeaux, Oct. 6, 4.30 p. m.—News 

described aa "most encouraging" has 
been received here today from Ant
werp. It la said that the German at
tacks on this place seem to be slack
ening somewhat in intensity.

The German troope reported Mrfhe 
t official announcement of this after
noon to be near Lille, in the Depart
ment of Nord, Indicate, In the opinion 
of French observers that Germany has 
been forced to draw on forces from 
Antwerp to relieve the German right 
wing in France, which is hard pressed 
by the allies. It has been announced 
here iby a creditable authority that 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, is now in Antwerp 
consulting with the Belgian general 
staff.
Important German Army Command 

Changea.
London, Oct 6, 4.46 p. <n.—A Cen

tral News despatch from Bordeaux 
aaye that the following important 
changes in German army commands 
have been announced. General Von 
Mogen replaces General Von Hinden- 
burg in Eastern Prussia; General Bb- 
erhardt (becomes military governor of 
Strassbung, capital of Alsace-Lorraine; 
General Von Gerck is appointed gov
ernor of Ulm, Wurtemberg, and Gen
eral Ludlnghauaen replaces General 
Von Luckwaid In command at Cob
lenz, Prussia.
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HT CHIME, FISH, 
SEME HEW BHEM

“Pape’s Diapepsin" digests 
food when stomach can’t 

—Cores indigestion.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
four, gassy stomach ? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
you will get happy relief In five min
utes, but what pleases you most is 
that It strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your far 
vorlte foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape's Diapepsin" Is quick, positive 

,. and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different 
"Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact 
■with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fltty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.
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GREECE READY TO TIED 
IT HER WITH THE MATEl

I»ndon, Oct. 6, 7.66 p. m.—Accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Athens, 
the Hellenic government, in reply to 
the Turkish note announcing the abo
lition of the capitulations granting 
extra territorial rights to foreigners, 

jetâtes that they cannot be abolished 
i by one side only. The Grecian gov
ernment, nevertheless, adds that it is 

j prepared to enter into pourparlers with 
! the Porte for a modification of the old 
, treaties, and the conclusion of new
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ICHMCES IF ÏMMLI5M 
< DENIED IT GERMINS

London, Oct 6 (6.16 p.m.)—In a de
spatch from Amsterdam the cotres- rDTHPU III 
-pondent of the Reuter Telegram Com- r fir |||,H UU 
pany says that telegrams received 1 HLI1UII II
there from Berlin deny indignantly 
the reported destruction by German 
troops of the property of M. Poincare,
■president of France, at Ribecour.
They declare this property was the 
centre of a heavy battle near Verdun _ 
and .that it was bombarded by French , "rest* Fnanc‘ 

- Artillery. 4.57 p m.—TI
The charges of the Countess De Bockhahn, of 

•Bayes that the German Crown Prince Arennas, Cost 
looted her chateau also are denied. It Jre*lAn ship Bei

bound from Nt 
burg, have bee 
warships and b

CIPTD

Is .declared that the Crown Prince nev
er was in this mansion.
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IDAY.THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. «. B ;

cut. their fortified position!

sSSStRu:
has broken out In Bôhemla and More-

tm f MSI KBKTBHF MTTIE ES 1110IIOTI OF 
PIT IS I COIHS WITH IISIE WITH EITFO telCF
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making e alight advance It la Noyon ala to utamejxmttMA ' “ ‘ dipping, aa the Auatrlan. have
which form, the elbow from which He la .uccceO^ ln the Beld where trat^so pp ^ ^ ,helr
the allied line sweeps eastward. Some h<' •c«»d “.^Von Mot un ** mines according to the rule, of Chap-
advance for the allies Is also report- elans, by Gan. V°n Morgan ter VIII. of The Hague convention of
ed », .«err, Au Bar. ^ J^'atlhï ^

Solution of War May Be Found In man Emperor's whereabouts. The lat- Auairia ^ coasts of Dai-
Eastern Zone Theatre est report Is that he is at Cologne, — * „

1U1 4 . under the protection of the powerful maua. _
From Belgium comes nothing to in

dicate any change in the situation be
fore Antwerp, except a brief line tuck
ed at the bottom of the Paris official 
statement asserting that the German 
attacks along the line of the River 
Rupel and the River Nethe have fail-

si.

Anniversary and 

'Thanksgiving Sa^e

■

via.

IMr. Man, of the Man Millinery 
Company, returned home yesterday, 
having made a large and successful 
purchase of

Summoning of German Ambas

sador at Washington to 

State Department Arouses 
Speculation in Diplomatic 

Circles,

Washington, Oct. 6.—The call of 
Count von Bernstorff, the German 
Ambassador, at the State Department 
yesterday where he conferred for halt 
an hour with Secretary Bryan, arous
ed much speculation in dVplomfftic 
circles here tonight as to the poser Jil* 
itv that further efforts had been set ter of sentimental interest, the glgan- 
in motion by the Administration* in- tic operations of the Russian, Ger 
riirertlv at least, to bring about peace man and Austrian armies in the east ?n Europe , may first bring the solution of the

Neither the Secretary nor the Am- war. 
bassador would discuss the purpose 
of the visit, although it is known that 
the diplomat made a special trip from 
New York in response to a telegraphic 
request esent by Mr. Bryan.

He left the Secretary’s room burd
ened with copies of peace commission 
treaties negotiated by Mr. Bryan w*th 

countries, and is understood

Whole Population of 40,000 
Quit Town in Day to Avoid 

Massacre by German In

vaders, Elegant MillineryMINISTER OF ILITIt’S 
IGTIDN COMMENDED

fortresses.
President Poincare’s visit to the 

front is confirmed through a telegram 
he sent to King George, saying that 
he had visited* Field Marshal French 
at British headquartess.-

To the long series of national de
nials this war has brought is a state
ment, issued in behalf of the British 
government tonight, denying the Ger- 
man contention that Great Britain had 
stored ammunition at Mauebuge prior 
to the outbreak of the war, thus indi
cating an intention to violate Belgian 
neutrality.

German

(By Hugh Martin)
Special correspondent of the London

Daily News and the Boflfton Post.
Ghent. Sept. 2!)-What in eomeof 

its aspects is the most remarkable 
incident in the whole course of the 
Belgian campaign occurred today Dy 
order of the Belgian military author!-
tie-Uost has been evacuated by the en- 
tire civilian population of 3.».-00. Not 
a Belgian remained in the place at 
three o'clock this afternoon. 1 his is 
in answer to the crime of Termonde. 
That town was wiped out with a com
pleteness never known in history, and 
in the process hundreds of defence
less people perished. To save Most, 
three times its size, from a similar 
fate, 'the government has taken the 
■wise though sensational step of order
ing its complete abandonment to the 
lust man, woman and child. It the 
Huns destroy it now, they will be 
doubly cursed. Not a soul remains 
to challenge their right.

for the eighteenth Anniversary Sale, 
which will commence Thursday and 
continue through the Thanksgiving holi
days. Goods will arrive today.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW

Marr Millinery Company
I, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

ed.
The British press takes occasion 

to emphasize that while the battle of 
the Aisne holds first claim In the mart*

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Methodist Gen
eral Conference tonight went on rec
ord as commending Col. the Hon. S»in 
Hughes for excluding liquor from mil
itary camps and mess rooms.

also decided to change the 
of the "Department of Temper- 
and Moral Reform” to the "De

partment of Social Service."
The burial ritual was altered to ex

clude the words "full of misery from 
the sentence in it, “Man that is born of 
woman is full of misery."

The conference will conclude tomor-

It was

Movement In Southern Bel- ante

Bulletin—London, Oct. 7, 2.60 a. m.
—A despatch to the Times from Os 
tend, dated Monday, says:

"A very important movement of 
German troops in Southern Belgium row. 
was reported this afternoon. A column, 
twentv thousand strong, of horse and 
foot artillery with a commissariat 
convoy and wireless apparatus, march
ed through Templeuve, five miles 
north of Tournai, in the direction of 
the French border to the west. All 
the troopers were young men." 
Bombardment of Antwerp Imminent.

London, Oct 7, 1.45 a. m.—A des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Antwerp gives the fol
lowing official communication issued 
at 10 o’clock last (Tuesday) night:

"The Military Governor has inform 
ed the Burgomaster that a bombard
ment of Antwerp is Imminent, and 
that the people who wish to flee from 
the town are requested to leave.

"The bombardment will have no In
fluence on the town’s resistance, which 
will be pushed to the extreme limit.

The Exchange Telegraph Company 
adds that the foregoing message has 
been passed by the British censor for 
publication.

Prussian Diet Reopens Oct. 22.

Pcit-rograd official statements con
tinue to repeat, in a general way, 
what has been accepted here as a fact 
for davs—that the German army along 
the East Prussia frontier has been 
more or less routed, but as this is 
only a small portion of the front, it 
is exceedingly hard -to get anything 
like a clear cut perspective of the con
flict

various -.——- ------- ■------
to have been a-sked to forward these 
promptly to Berlin. The treaties arq 
tv pi cal of all tire peace conventions
“"»°n th°7“„er’soi^whâî What purports to he an official de-
work, although t > spatch from Vienna insists, in broad

Thero was every reason to believe, terms, that the. condition of the Ger- 
thit the conference was confined-toitixan and Austrian armies, both in Po- 

of Ithes! various treaties ^nd and Galicia, Is favorable, and 
and that thf European war was men- that in attempting to breast the Cat- 
S^ oTin pTnl if at all 1. pathlan. at Uasok Pas, the Russians 
was regarded here aa significant, how- have been beaten.
„.r that Secretary Bryan should “Breasting the 
undertake negotiations looking to the pouring on to the plains of Hungary 
inclusion of Germany among the -Na- by the Muscovites has been so otter, 
tions with whom the United States referred to that it is becoming trite, 
has made .peace convention, at this and the fact remains that, generally 
Sue when” that country W engaged speaking, aside from the defeat of

Riennenkampff s army in the eariy 
stages of the war in Poland, his re- 
venge by a crushing return, and a 
steady advance of the Russians thro
ugh Galicia, there has been nothing 
from the east to stand out in the na
ture of a clearly defined conflict, like 
-the battle of the Aisne.”

Today’s Petrograd official statement 
deals entirely with the German stand 
on the East Prussian frontier, mak
ing no mention of the situation, ei- London, Oct. 7, 13.10 a. m.—A (lea
ther in Galicia or Hungary. The patch to Reuters from Berlin by way 
much heralded battle of Cracow, 0f Amsterdam says: 
which it seems all -the correspondents "By special decree issued at imper- 
anticipated has yet to be recorded as jai headquarters, the sessions of the 
a matter of history. Prussian diet, which have been in ad

From Budapest—not often heard journment since June 15, will be re 
from a source of war news—came a opened October 22.” 
despatch saying that though no baV Paris, Oct. 6, 2.30 p. m —Telegraph- 
ties in Hungary had yet been decided, ing from Petrograd, the correspondent 
the invaders were being repulsed. of the Havas News transmits the fol- 

Whether It can be accepted as true lowing official communication: 
or not. a Bordeaux despatch reports "The German retreat continues 

3p»I shake-up in the German ar- along the frontier of East Prussia, 
mmand following, but not neces- The Germans have been forced to eva-

HELP EDI DELEIIHSVienna Claim, Ruaalan Defeat
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relief shipment would likely (be made 
, from Halifax about Oct. 20 and that

E. B. Blderkln, special commission- consignment would probably
er appointed by the Nova Scotia gov- 

in connection with the Bel-
City Like Sepulchre also be sent. The shipments were un

der the control of the British Admire 
alty and would be carried In admiralty 
vessels to be delivered to the official 
Belgian relief committee as a gift from 
the people of the three provinces. An 
official from Nova Scotia will probably 
accompany each steamer.

Every -box that goes from St. John 
will bear a stencil and tags inscribed, 
"Belgian Relief from New Brunswick.”

Yesterday morning there were 40,- 
000 civilians, quietly pursuing their 
avocations under the shadow of the 
coming terror in Alost and.the ,u J" 
rounding villages. When the P^ce 

entered by the German forces 
it was as quiet as a

ernment _
gian relief work, was in the city yes
terday morning and met the local Bel
gian relief committee’s executive and 
advised them that the Nova Scotia o£ 
«animation was glad to co-operate with 
the people ot New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island in this work.

The executive met at noon with sen
ator Daniel presiding. Others Present 
were Mrs. F. S. White, John Keefe, . F. 
B. Ellis and the secretary, G. E. Bar
bour. Mr. Blderkln said that the first

Carpathians and
was
this afternoon
86Wbat is happening tonight we can 
onlv guess, but we know that when 
the German advance guard came it 
found the doors of all the houses 

food in all the larders ready to 
be eaten, wine to be drunk, and beds 
to be slept in—all that an army could 
desire- all but something to kill.^l Imagine the soldiers drinking the 
wine of Termonde. piling thehottles 
high around the statue ot the Flemish 
poet Prudens Van Duyse where two 
days ago l still found them. 1 he pic- 
lure has been burnt into my brain as 
a counterpart of another Plcturt 
road to Ghent, weeping or grim-lipped, 
penniless, exhausted, mute.

Beginning today, «pedal rate for 
persona requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric 
lights. . . .

special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied withjhe 
best markets can aBord. and guesy 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room is never 
closed. _

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker. manager, Wane- 
maker's restaurant and imperial ; 
Hotel, Box 400 St. John, N. B.

Such a treaty would commit the Ger- 
Government to a recognition of 

the propriety and reasonableness of 
with lrkertiallouai issues b> 

It was pointed out, 
not lacking

dealing
peaceful means, 
and the suggestion was 
tonight tha: an underlying motive for 
the Administration s effort might jo 
die doôlfe to smooth the way at this 
moment* for the conference that must 
ui the end. terminate the war in 
Europe. V J .

Ne.otiations of a similar nature al
ready have been opened with Japan- 
U u as argued here tonight that should 
both Japan and Germany sign peace 

with the United &tale8{r^1dQy

What we do for the 
Men of St. John

We repair neoMbande. on your 
shirts, sow on buttons, end darn 
your stockings FREE.Crime of Termonde

It is not possible yet to obtain full- 
accounts of what led to 

but 1 will at
treaties
lag the great array of powers a 
uoaud b. such agreements, the way 
would be opened tor the next step- 
m invitation to these Powers to re
gard peace treaties originally nego
tiated between, each of them ““d t- 
United States as binding upon tijent 
generally with respect to eaoh other.

Although this project can be regard
ed as yet as scarcely having passed 
the stage of speculation, negotiations 
with Germany and Japan will be 
watched by officials here with closest
interest because of their tpobsmie 
bearing upoiu the broader questions 
of the restoration of peace in Europe 
and the extension of the peace treaty 
plan to the relation.3 of all Nations 
with eaoh other.

Ungar's Laundryer coherent
the present evacuation, 
tempt a general outline.

Yesterday afternoon the Germans 
sent into Termonde a body of spies,
some fifty in number, disguised as 
refugees from villages farther alleUl. 
They came and melted away. 
more peasants'- appeared, bringing 
their household goods on little carts 
drawn by dogs which are universally 
employed in Belgium.

^^lor'rmthe^ctnt^o,“the town 
full of people, 

voluntarily

GET TICKETS NOW !
For the Grand

NATIONAL MUSIC 
ftSTIVAL

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo Street. 

’Phone 68.a gene 
my col

were in Imperial Theatre Oct. 16
strong
and the streets were

oi them preparing
for the trek which afterwards became 
compulsory and universal.

Suddenly the “peasants swung 
round their little carts, flung away the 
coverings from their contents, and 
poured a bail of lead into eoldlers and 
civilians alike. As war goes on the 

side it must be counted a dar- 
brilhant raid, for the result 

with little loss to the in-

CHORUS OF 100 VOICES
ORCHESTRA OF THIRTY

BEST SOLO TALENT 
Under auspices of Daughters of 

the Empire andOccupying a Trade 
Vacuum

III RIFLE OF ENGLISH 
FINEST ID USE IN Ml

FOR ODR SOLDIER BOYS!German 
ing and 
was carnage 
vaders.

On the Ghent
Prices 75c, 50c and 25c
Tickets being sold by Daughters 

of Empire, and also at Imperial 
Theatre Stores, Wilson’s Book 
Store, Munro’s, North End, and 
Wilson’s, Carleton.

road this afternoon I
saw a woman conspicuous by her sobs 
among the tens of thousands in the 
lamentable procession. She had lost 
her two children, one shot in the neck 
the other in the forehead. Several 

also were killed in this brilliant

The deadly range of the rifles with 
which the great European war forces 

armed is amazing. No two of the 
armies are equipped with the same 
type, although all are improved wea£ 

which have come into use since the 
Russo-Jananese war.

The rifle now used by the Brltisa 
expeditionary force is undoubtedly the 
finest all-round weapon in the banns oi 
the warring soldiery. It is known as 
he short Lee-Enfield. It is only 3 feet, 

s v<j inches long, the shortest of all 
rifles on the continent, but It is sight
ed up to 2800 yards, and will actually 
send a bullet two miles, further than 
anv other type in use in the war.

The British rifle will fire 11 times 
without reloading, twice as many as 
any other except the one used hy tn® 
French, which will fire nine. It Is 
shorter, lighter, carries more cartridges 

bullet farther and more

THE withdrawal from the Canadian 
I market of much merchandise that 

prior to the war came from Continental 
Europe left, as it were, a trade vacuum, 
and a vacuum is abhorrent alike to 
Nature and to business.

I
women
niece of work.

That night Imperative orders were 
given for every person In Alost and 
the villages round about to leave the 
Mowing morning for Ghent. From 
davbreak onwards they have been 
streaming out by the high roads. The 
pitiable crowd hardly eBCaI1<?d “j* 
bombardment. At 10 o'olock stalls be- 

10 drop in the town. 1 have spent 
, of the day In the road watching 

the flood of misery roll by. As far as

rasas»«as
Nuns, priests, middle aged bourge* 
_i„ bereft of the savings of a life
time. peasants with oxcarts, toddling 
children, aged women these and many 

„„vad forward like wayworn cat- 
bewilderment and sorrow, help- 

another, cheering one anoth-

X

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
' Daniel Frohman Presents the Splendid

FAMOUS PLAYERS COMPANY
In Dumas’ Great Drama

gan
most The ceaseless effort on the part of 

business to expand itself has already 
led many a Canadian manufacturer to 
attempt to fill the void caused by the 
stoppage of imports from the countries 
at war.

and carries a 
accurately than any other type.

The French use the Lebel weapon. 
It is a half pound heavier and nearly 

inches longer thtLn the English 
Only nine shots a minute can 

fired with it, compared with 34 
minute by the British rifle

FEATURING JAMES O'NEILL
■

A Dramatic Pictoral of Unexcelled Worth 
Shewn in Five Reelsrifle

more mov 
tie in 
ing one
*r'“I offered some children chocolates 
but they refused them, imagining them 
oolsoned by the Germans. The sight 
of a foreigner In the road would make 
»em wail and turn away their facet 
The veil and roar of armored cars 
tearing by, the sight of artillery post- 
ed on rising ground, the h“m of aero
planes overhead, the rattle of disUnt 
mitrailleuses In action were nothing to 
them, but ti» Sight of a strange face 
and the sound of ■ an unaccustomed 
tongue made them weep. What they 
had learnt to fear In these last few 
weeks was mankind.

“In Ghent tonight are many groups _— Vnz>__
of these poor people herded together The Russian rifle, known as the 
” m the Palais das Fetss. What “three-lina" Nagant, is a quarter of a

d'0 with them? What can the pound heavier than the Lse-Enfleld 
awld do With them? This Is another and more than seven lnch« longer, 
of the figures in that sum which the 
world will not forget by and by."

be
le marked by the sustained 
charm of genius. The wonder
ful stage craft of “The Count 
of Monte Criato" will amass 
watchers. It 1» a startling real 
drama throughout and »r out
classes the stage version ho

of the stupendous land 
andxsea scenes.

and1 40aby the Germans.
The German weapon, the famous 

Mauser, can fire more rounds in a 
minute than any other used by the
continental powers. The Mauser bul
let, too, is considerably heavier than 
the Lebel or Lee-Enfield The German 
gun, however, is not sighted within 
600 yards of the British gun.

The heaviest bullet fired by the fight 
ing forces is from the Austrian rifle, 
the Mannlicher, which weighs 244 
grains, as compared with the 227 
grains of the Mauser, 215 grains of the 
Lee-Enfield and 198 grains of the Le-

rsETCSS
too wellThe spinners and weavers of cotton are find

ing new and surprising uses for cotton as a substi
tute for jute. Manufacturers of electrical equip
ment are fast finding substitutes for materials and 
parts hitherto obtained from abroad. The growing 
of sugar beets and the making of beet sugar will be 
stimulated in Canada as a consequence of war. 
Yarns, hosiery, underwear, gloves and garments 
for women and children, aforetime imported, will 
now be produced in Canada. And so one could go 
on and on in illustrating the triumph of human en
ergy and genius over disabilities and disorders.

Watch the advertising columns of 
the public press for proofs that 
Canadian manufacturers are making 
efforts to fill the trade vacuum.

play end actor are 
known to require extended com
ment Damns' powerful story 
Illustrates the sweeping force 
of the eternal triumph of right 
and its development in the play

ALSO

THE FARMYARD MUSICAL ACT
Elsa Marie, Soprano and Orchestra

“fflt TREY O’lltARTS” FRIDAY and SATURDAYbel

THE CHHISEH LEIPZIG 
HEHRD EMM HUHA True Tonic

b one that assists Nature. 
Regular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you well and 
fit,andthisactioniapranotedby

■ AmericanSeattle, Oct. 6.—The 1
steamer Montoso, upon entering bar
ber here with 3.970 tone of coni from 
Norfolk, Va., today wae ordered U> 
proceed immediately to Eiquimnlt, B. 
C„ to discharge. It is understood the 
coal was purchased on short notice 
by the British admiralty.

While off the Mexican meat the 
Montoso spoke the German croiser 
Leipzig, which after Inquiring If the 
Montoso Usd sighted any war ships 
after leaving the canal «teamed south- 
*.«. d

TODAY MATINEE—2.30. NIGHT—«.II, 
and all thle week. Matlneee Friday and «aturday.
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SHAKE-UP IN GERMAN ISH ii 
1 ARMY COMMANDS

ii r WILL.

7?

IDT MUTE 
DEB FLEDGE

The Armieslie
Several important changes 
announced — Von Mogen 
replaces Von Hindenbnrg 
in Eastern Prussia — At
tacks on Antwerp less 
violent.

of England, France, Germany and Russia are 
not permitted to use a pound of alum baking 
powder. The efficiency of the soldiers de
pends too much upon their health and 
durance to risk the use of food which the 
authorities believe would be detrimental. 
Therefore the manufacture and sale of the 
alum powder is prohibited.

Royal Baking Powder is extensively used 
privately and by the military forces through
out the world. Its absolute wholesome
ness, imparting as it docs, healthful as well as 
appetizing qualities to the food, and its per
fect keeping qualities in every climate and 
under different conditions, make it particu
larly desirable for all conditions of

* 4llinery
erday,
cessful

Droit»com
en

large number of Reserv
ists among prisoners 
proves enemy running 
short ofmen -Attempting 
an encircling movement.

No desire to break 
ment to confine military 
operations to the Far 
East

agree-

Bordeaux, Oct. 6, 4.30 p. m.—News 
described aa "most encouraging" has 
been received here today from Ant
werp. It la said that the German at
tacks on this place seem to be slack
ening somewhat in intensity.

The German troope reported tiPîhe 
t official announcement of this after
noon to be near Lille, in the Depart
ment of Nord, Indicate, In the opinion 
of French observers that Germany has 
been forced to draw on forces from 
Antwerp to relieve the German right 
wing in France, which is hard pressed 
by the allies. It has been announced 
here toy a creditable authority that 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, is now in Antwerp 
consulting with the Belgian general 
staff.
Important German Army Command 

Changea.
London, Oct 6, 4.46 p. <n.—A Cen

tral News despatch from Bordeaux 
aaye that the following important 
changes in German army commands 
have been announced. General Von 
Mogen replaces General Von Hinden- 
burg in Eastern Prussia; General Bb- 
erhardt (becomes military governor of 
Strassbung, capital of Alsace-Lorraine; 
General Von Gerck is appointed gov
ernor of Ulm, Wurtemberg, and Gen
eral Ludlnghausen replaces General 
Von Luckwaid In command at Cob
lenz, Prussia.

r Petrograd, Oct 6.—The Russian ar
mies in pursuit 6f the Germans who 
have been driven from the Nlemen _ , _ „ _

ssi-RiS rSS
reported here to be oo book, the oBclal communique tele- 

*.by‘"Sf^lrfortiflod positions along graphed from Bordeaux reports the 
tne border, Inside of the Eastern (presence of German cavalry near Lille. 
Prussian frontier. Russian forces, how- K Is believed here that this is mere- 
ever, are moving to flank them from ly a recon nolle ring force, but inas 
the south. The estimates of the Ger- much as the main line of the railway 
man casualties are placed at 70,000 in that will be used for the relief of 
addition, the Russians have captured Brussels and Antwerp passes through 
a. *arge number of German cannon Lille, it is possible that the Germans 
which became mired in the retreat may have started a force to destroy 
and were abandoned. this line. The general statement was

The Russian advance Into Galicia on the whole, however, encouraging, 
and of the Cossack divisions Into 10 general, the military experts de- 
Hungary, through the Carpathian clare there Is no cause for alarm. It 
Mountain passes, continued. The 18 to be expected that the Germans 
movement against Cracow Is declared nrtU endeavor to jremaim on the often- 
to be seriously Interfered with by slve 845 long as they can, but they are 
torrential rains, but It Is slowly pro- at the limit of their resources so far 
grossing. as men are concerned. Thi

London, Oct 6.—The Russian em- by the large number of reserves and 
bassy declares that the Russian ar- Becond llne troops found among the 
mies fully 250,000 strong have again Prisoners that are constantly being 
crossed the East Prussian frontier brought from the front On the other 
and are moving rapidly westward hand, the French and British lines 

Washington, Oct 6.—Colonel Gola- ?re v constantly being added to by 
Jew.ki, military attache of the Rtia- ,re'.h .'ro“1’8: . _ ,
sian embassy here, has issued the fol- ”artB* Oct 6. That the Germans 
lowing official statement, received late ZSST-. ,Wf
last night from Petrograd- in today s official 3 o’clock statement,

"In East PniHRin the, which announced that German caval-Oemsnl co^nue, nr are signalled In the vicinity of Lille

Einrtnn Ope , revv„ g ... . seven mil66 northeast of Lille, and 
embassy Lay made pubMc the M- -'“e miles northwest of

l?r'by WMlUng" Plgbt'ng of the most desperate char-
“rn.Hne Bhi. Te ' v v acter continues. Is is stated lm the 
utuing September there has been communique, with dradically no realOermdae„rï,ônnr.t,ïUï «■»««• In L geLrTeltuation

®e”nan b°undary of the East African in the vicinity of Arras, it is stated, 
protectorate, due t® the enemy’s at- there has been very slight change, el- 

raid Brttlsh territory and though the fighting: continues with 
cut the Uganda railway. All these at- ferocity.
tempts have been repulsed" and the Between the Somme and the OUe 
invading parties defeated in every thp alternative advances and retire- 
case, except one, where an unimpor- ments continue, as the pressure in- 
tant frontier station is still held by creaseu or decreases at the various 
a small German party. points on the line.

"Normal garrison of East Africa The Germans are declared to have 
and Uganda, protectorates, have been attempted an attack In force on the 
strengthened since the outbreak of French’time which is holding Lasslgny 
war by a strong body of Indian troops, tout failed to gain the slightest ad- 
and also by mounted and unmounted vantage. The French, it is declared 
volunteer forces raised locally, and no are making progress to the north of 
anxiety Is felt as to military situa- Solssontà and in the region of Berry- 
tion.” au-Back.

London. Oct. 6.—The admission 
that the Germans have again resumed 
the offensive on the east and west 
wings of the battle line in France Is 
causing some apprehension here that 
the government may be holding back 
important news. This continues in 
the face of denials by headquarters, 
which maintains that whatever ground 
was yielded will be regained when 
the reinforcements now being moved 
reach their new (positions.

The explanation given by the critics 
for tihe great activity of the Germany 
is that they have discovered they 
not keep the spirits of their

Washington, Oct. «.-Japan has no
aîSîvi10 T*?late *“ “y sense the un- 
S? «JT11* ‘?e g,ve the beginning

r*^.here ann°unced today, and 
m 0f, Ja‘,aneae bluejackets

tV8 and’ one of ‘be Marshall 
î™Jb of German Pacific Island., Is re- 
«TT.;1 the embassy here as fully 

miS.— ;cope of the pledge. 
Without direct advices from Toldo, 

on the subject, the officials are conS- 
“lat, tbe sole purpose of the 

Japanese landing In the Marshall lab 
ands was to protect

Sale,
y and ig holi-

use.V

ROYALcommerce, a pri
vilege reserved in the Japanese under
taking. It is known that Jalutt has 

t baa" for Uerman cruisers 
In the South Seas, which were prey- 
mg on British and Japanese com
merce. It is said, too, that large quan
tities of supplies had been gathered 
there by the German

bany

BAKING POWDER8 Is proven

AKER’S | l
government

TO 1ER MEMBERS 
OF LONDON ’CHANGE

i
Absolutely Pure No AlumRIAL

PEL EAT CABBAGE, FISH, 
SAUSAGE HEW BHEAD

These unable to meet obli
gations will be given 
grace during war and for 
year following.
London, Oct. 6.—The substance of an 

arrangement made between the Bank
ing Sub-committee and the Stock Ex
change and said by the Statist to be 
only awaiting the approval of the 
eminent, is as follows :

"Members of the Stock Exchange 
who, because of the war find them
selves unable to meet their obligations 
are to be given grace during the con
tinuance of hostilities and for a year 
afterwards. Prices of all Stock Ex
change securities as made up at the 
last settlement in July, are to be tak
en as representing their present value 
and against securities lodged with 
bankers or other lender» to the Stock 
Exchange^ about twenty-five per cent, 
of their value as at the 30th of July, is 
to be advanced by the Bank of Eng
land, the latter being guaranteed by 
the government

"Thus bankers will be relieved from 
asking for additional relief, while 
members of the Stock Exchange will 
find some capital released for their 
usual business operations."

MOITIE Mil 
COMMANDING OFFICE» OF 

FOEHCU CANADIAN DOT.

BRITAIN DENIES 
SENDING STORES TO 

MAUOEilGE BETIDE WHO

MME IIOIOBS PIT 
BICCEST PORTION OF 

AMERICAN WAR TM
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special rate for 

ooms or suites of 
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room and board

supplied wtth jthe 
Afford, and guests 
:h meals at any 
Bg room is never

or rooms write G. 
manager, Wana- 
t and Imperial j 
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“Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 
food when stomach can’t 

—Cures indigestion.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Lt. Col. Fred- 

rick Monderet Gaudet, who has been 
appointed commanding officer of the 
French Canadian Regiment that is be
ing organized under the name of the 
Royal Canadians, was bora at Three 
Rivers, Que., is a resident of Montreal, 
and is a member of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers. Recruiting 
stations for the new regiment will he 
established in all the principal towns 
in the province of Quebec.

No decision to send troops 
abroad until Belgium’s 
neutrality violated by 
Germany.

Washington, Oct. 6.—Liquors would 
bear the heaviest burden of the $100,- 
000,000 war revenue tax, as it is being 
revised by the caucus of Senate Demo
crats, which began work today on the 
finance committee’s draft of the bill. 
The first action of the caucus was to 
vote an increase in the proposed extra 
tax on beer from fifty cents to seventy- 
five cents a barrel, to make the total 
tax $1.75 a barrel.

A special revenue tax on rectifiers 
of distilled spirits of five cents a gal
lon also was adapted. Together the 
proposed taxes on liquors would yield, 
an annual revenue of more than $50.* 
000,000.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach ? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
you will get happy relief In five min
utes, but what pleases you most is 
that It strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your far 
vorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape’s Diapepsin" Is quick, positive 

,. and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different 
"Pape’s Diapepsin" comes in contact 
■with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fltty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

London, Oct. 6, 8.33 p. m.—The 
official press bureau tonight issued a 
statement declaring to be •'absolutely 
untrue" the allegations made by Prof. 
\Harnack and other prominent Ger
mans that Great Britain had stored 
quantities of ammunition at the 
French fortress of -Maubeuge before 
the outbreak of the war, which the 
Germans claimed was evidence that 
she intended to violate the neutrality 
of Belgium. The statement adds:

“No decision to send British forces 
abroad was taken till after Germany 
had violated Belgian neutrality, and 
Belgium had appealed for assistance. 
No British ammunition or stores had 
been placed at Maubeuge before these 
events. Any British ammunition or 
stores found at Maubeuge were sent 
there after, and not before, the out
break of the war and the violation of 
Belgian territory by Germans.

IS NOW!
Grand

THE Nil 110 AFTER, 
SUBJECT IF ADDRESS

U. MUSIC
‘IVAL WOUNDED IN 

AISNE BÏÏTLE
COL HUGHES LEAVES 

FOR HEW TOOK TO 
SUL FOR ENGLAND

Jiatre Got. 1B as soon as

Dr. H. 8. Bridges presided at the 
Canadian Club luncheon yesterday, 
when Beckles Willson, the popular au
thor, now living in the Haltburton 
House at Windsor, N. S., spoke 
“The War and After." In a half- 
hqur'g address, he dwelt Interesting
ly on various features of the 
tlon, but particularly with the part 
Canada has taken in the great strug
gle. Canada will never be as she was 
before. She has taken an important 
step forward. In any future British 
war and treaty-making the overseas 
dominion» must be considered. The 
lessons learned 
unity and discipline, and Mr. Willson 
dwelt especially on the value of dis
cipline. After a vote of thanks, 
ed by C. B. Allan and seconded by 
Sheriff Wilson, had been unanimously 
passed and conveyed to the speaker, 
God Save the King was heartily sung 
by the gathering.

When You Want 
to Laugh-Eat !

) VOICES 
^ OF THIRTY 
SOLO TALENT 
of Daughters of 

pire and
. ... J WÊH men up
by a defensive campaign, so they are 
staking everything on a series of blows 
at the points of the battle line that 
their military aviators have decided 
are the weakest.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The first Ottawa 
man .to be reported wounded in France 
is Geo. P. Huguet, an architect in the 
Public Works Department, whose fam
ily has received the news that he was 
struck by a bullet in the battle of the 
Aisne, and is in a hospital at Bor
deaux. Huguet is a French reservist, 
and left for the front immediately on 
the declaration of war. His wife and 
three children reside here.

ILDIER BOYS! Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Col, the Hon. Sam 

Hughes’ playful pretence that he was 
going in search of venisoq for (he 
next week was cast aside tonight when 
he left for Quebec en route for New 
York to take ship and follow the first 
Canadian contingent. He -will not re
main long on the 
return to the administrative work of 
hhs department and the mobilizing of 
the second contingent and the rein
forcements that are to follow.

Sir Robert Borden will again be act
ing Minister of Militia in the absence 
of Colonel Hughes.

And If You Want to Eat Without 
Food Fears Take a Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablet After 
Each Meal.

50c and 25c
sold by Daughter. 

, also at Imperial 
i, Wilson's Book 

North End, and

QUEEN’S COUHTF WILL 
HELP INCREASE THE 

PATRIOTIC FUND

him from the Ontario Legislature, a 
large department store, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and other 
concerns. This was ne*'essary to keep 
the presses and other machinery from 
being idle.

“Am I sinning in this way?”
There was a general murmur of "no" 

from the delegates.
“It Is the first time I have had an 

intelligent body of men condemn 
mercialism,” concluded Dr. Briggs.

I GREECE READY TO Till 
IT BIER WITH THE PORTE

1 Laughter, smiles and mirth 
go with a “caved-ln" stomach. Fan 
a-man-afraid -of-his- food

from the war were
cy

other side but will. , laughing!
There is always tlhat haunting feel
ing that a sick stomach is nothing to 
be mirthful about. TOO COMMERCIAL, 

CHARGE AGAINSTTHE 
MERE B00KR00M

I»ndon, Oct. 6, 7.66 p. m.—Accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Athens, 
the Hellenic government, In reply to 
the Turkish note announcing the abo
lition of the capitulations granting 
extra territorial right» to foreigners, 

; elates that they cannot be abolished 
I by one side only. The Grecian gov
ernment, nevertheless, adds that it is 

j prepared to enter into pourparlers with 
! the Porte for a modification of the old 
, treaties, and the conclusion of new

ODAY 5Gagetown Oct. 6.—A largely attend
ed meeting was held here this
ing in the interests of the Patriotio 
Fund, Rev. W. Smith being in the 
chair. The meeting was opened with 
the National Anthem, and the singing 
of "O Canada," with patriotic songs 
by Rev. Mr. Smith and Judge Wilson.

The chairman in an inspiring ad
dress outlined the object of the meet
ing and the need for 
sponee to the appeal for funds.

He then introduced Judge Wilson. 
H. W. Woods, M. L. A., A R. Sltpp, 
M. L. A., members for ttoe county, who 
spoke on the war, pointing out the 
justice of the British cause, and the 
necessity of Canada giving all pos
sible help to the Mother country in 
her fight for justice and liberty

His Honor Justice Landry, 8. L. 
Peters and Rev. Mr. Harrison* also ad- 
dressed the meeting, speaking along 
patriotic lines. Gagetown being the 
èhlretown will be the centre for the 
fund and Russia Williams, Richard 
Reid and Harold Gilbert were appoint
ed a central committee to receive sub
scriptions and organize a fund, they 
to have power to add to the commit-

Best Home Treatment 
for All Hairy Growths

«1 J
ANY i Children Cry for Fletcher's

(The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for Its 
timely use will keep the skin free 
from beauty-marring hairy growths. 
To remove hair or fuzz, make a thick 
paste with some of the powdered del
atone <uid water. Apply to hairy sur
face and after two or three minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and It will be 
free from hair or blemish. To avoid 
disappointment be sure you get real 
relatone.

X'=
Ottawa, Oct 6.—The Methodist 

Bookroom and Publishing House, To
ronto, the largest publishing firm in 
Canada, of which Rev. Dr. W-m. Briggs 
is the virtual head, was charged, at the 
meeting of the General Conference 
this afternoon with being too commer
cial.

-generous re-ro” (CHARGES OF VANBALISM 
< DENIED OT GERMANS

“My old grouchy days are funny to 
me now."orth

Just make up your mind to help 
nature help herself. Give your body 
a chance to make good, 
raw edges of your stomach and give 
your blood the tools to make diges
tive fluids with.

There Is only one way to make the 
body well—give it 
make itself well. Harmful and strong 
medicines handicap the system 
Stuart’s Dys,pepefa Tablets go Into the 
stomach just like food. They are dis
solved and there they strengthen the 
weakened juices of the digestive ap
paratus until the digestion is made 
normal.

There is nothing mysterious or 
Science has

Rev. Prof. C. E. Bland, of Edmon
ton, urged the conference to pass a 
resolution of censure on the business 
methods of the bookroom, tout the del
egates voted the professor's motion 
down by a big majority. His strictures 
followed the reading of the report of 
the book and publishing committee by 
Mr. H. P. Moore, editor and publisher 
of the Action Free Press, a lay dele
gate to the conference.

The report advised the bookroom 
management to exercise more dili
gence in the future, and pay more at
tention to promoting spiritual 
also to adopt a more strict censorship 
of the books published. This mild 
warning came as the result of several 
complaints from different parts of the 
country.

After scoring the bookroom. Prof. 
Bland moved in amendment to the re
port of the committee, or rather to 
those clauses In lt referring to the 
policy of the bookroom, but it found 
little support.

Rev. I. G. Bowles, of North Bay, 
was a ready seconder to the amend
ment, and he, too, offered some objec
tion to the policy followed by the 
bookroom.

“I do not thl^k this view is held by 
very many of thè brethren," said Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, the bookroom steward. 
“We have $150,000 Invested in what 
pertains to ministerial business, and 
we are selling more to ministers than 
we ever did before."

Dp Briggs went on to explain how 
the bookroom managed by the Metho
dist churches in Great Britain and the 
United States were run on commercial 
lines, much more so than In. Canada. 
Much business was being obtained by

Whe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bee* 
lm use for over SO years, has borne the slgngfnre oi

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 41 Jnst-as-good. ” are baft 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

the sustained 
. The wonder- 
>t “The Count 
” will amaze 
i startling real 
it and far out- 
e version be- 
ipendous land

Heal the
London, Oct 6 (5.15 p.m.)—In a de

spatch from Amsterdam the corres
pondent of the Reuter Telegram Com
pany says that telegrams received 
there from Berlin deny indignantly 
the reported destruction by German 
troops of the property of M. Poincare, 

■president of France, at Ribecour. 
They declare this property was the 
centre of a heavy battle near Verdun 
and .that it was bombarded by French 
artillery.

The charges of the Countess De 
-Bayes that the German Crown Prince 
looted her chateau also are denied. It 
Is .declared that the Crown Prince nev
er was in this mansion.

FREHCH WARSHIPS 
CAPTURE TWI PRIZES

the chance to

What Is CASTORIA
u. ACT tee. <*aetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pai*» 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Jt is pleasant. H 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles, ««4 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
the Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

Brest, France, Oct. 6, via London, 
4.57 p. m.—The German (bark Martha 
Bockhahn, of 696 tons, from Punta 
Arennas, Costa Rica, and the Nor
wegian ship Bennes Tvet, of 1,600 tons, 
bound from New Caledonia for Ham
burg, have been captured toy French 
warships and brought to this port.

The meeting passed a resolution urg
ing the municipal council of Queens 
county to make a grant to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund.

’a
magical about them, 
proved that certain Ingredients ma 
up the digestive Juices.
Dyspepsia Tablets are these concen
trated ingredients—that 
is to it.
gradient contained in Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets will digest 3,000 grainy 
of food. This Illustrates how you aid 
nature to restore her worn-out ma
terials. When a stomach which la 
filled with food receives a Stuart’s 
Dyapepia Tablet, It to more able to 
digest the food than it would be with
out it. The work is not so hard nor 
task so long.

When ttoe meal is finally assim
ilated the entire system absorbs 
more nourishment and harmful food 
effects are eliminated easily, quickly 
and with the maximum of benefit.

©very drag store carries Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. To anyonw wish
ing a free trial of these tablets 
please address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 
Stuart Btdgv., Marshall, Mich., and a 
small sample package will be mailed 
free.

UURDAY Stuart's

Youthful, Beautiful 
___  Shin Easy to Have

is all there 
One grain of a certain in-

DEFEHDER OF LEICE 
CURED IF MUMS

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

iit'TU"LA? V h*aluW « • bird In U» ■too liave a po*r c*mp!ext*n
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d Saturday.
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"ft* M
s reserved each «reek ■ 
Jle^toextrajharg

London, Oct. 6, 10.20 p. m.—Misa 
Marguerite Leman, daughter of Gen. 
Leman, the defender of Liege, has re
ceived word, according to an Ostend 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, that her father, who is no* 
at Magdeburg, has been cured of the 
wounds he sustained from shrapnel 
during tihe German bombardment. He 
still suffers, however, from ttoe effects 

inhaling the poisonous gas given 
off by the pterite of the sheila.

Üm1 a "newnconmï«tioiL

awsdopt this sttnpbT 55Zt£25“ oStM 
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MACAULAY BRC

STAMPED CORSET COVERS—With full

STAMPED NIGHTGOWNS—-All made reac 
36, 38, 40...................................................

ONES NOT MADE UP, but stamped for e
STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS ........................
STAMPED PIN CUSHIONS.........................
Every Kind of Embroidery, Floes. Cotton 

Silk In Our Stock. 
See Our New Finished Needle Work, 6h< 

Stitches, Etc.

In Our Art Needle 
You Will find Ma 
Interest for Falland

22 INCH NATURAL LINEN CENTRES—
finished with Lace.................................

24 INCH NATURAL LINEN CENTRES—
and are tinted stamping, showing oolo
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260,000. The countries of the Triple 
and winthe other wan to declare hostilities 

from the office desk and wage upon the 
German Empire a commercial war of 
extermination. Canada is evidently 
preparing to do her part along both 
lines of effort. It is sincerely to be 
hoped that her commercial campaign 
will be as successful as the military 
campaign in which she is engaged to 
likely to be. Then, not only will the 
German military power be forever 
crushed, but the commercial power of 
the German people, the power which 
In peace supplies the money for war, 
will receive a setback in the marts of 
the world from which it is not likely 
to speedily recover, 
many trade opportunities for Canada 
as the result of the present war. It 
Is wise policy to prepare to take ad
vantage of them.

Alliance are more 
And it easier to supply 
fighting forces. Both 
Austria, however,
for food supplies upon importation.
The government at Berlin recently 
announced that it could hold out, with 
blockaded ports, for a year. The bull*, 
of the land fighting forces of the En
tente,—the Russians,—are less highly 
trained and lees efficient than the Ger
mans. Britain, moreover, it is said, 
cannot live more than two months on 
the food she has within her borders 
at any one time. On the other hand,
France produces surplus foqd-stuffs, 
chiefly wheat, and Russia is a limit
less granary. England maintains her 
mighty fleet to keep her doors open 
for food. If her ships should destroy
the German navy and blockade Oer- c-t. e.—Sir Edward Worth-
man ports, the Kaiser s armies may ~tte »• aureceon to His Royal
be expected to take their attention "gl ’ " ,he 'puke Connaught,
from France and devote all their en- HW«« for Eti'and He Lli
Ru8]:.V-^omn^™Imgratnwar?‘ h°y P^eed to the front ahnoet at once.

gnl8ReBvi,wanorN0^“;inf«*Æm: ' j°R VESSEL

and move their 
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United States Representatives! 
Henry DeClemue, Chicago tlL 
Louie Klebabn, New York.

“Saladn” Teas are preserved and 
sold only in sealed air-tight packets, 
all their goodness is shut In, and all 
contamination shut out

Montreal, Oct. 6—The first ship
ment of clothing from Canada for the 
relief of the Belgians will be made 
next week, when about fifty tons wlU8.00
_____ _ So far the subscriptions In
cash, including those of the Federal 
and Vovlncial governments, amount 
to (101,794.50 and the fund will be 
kept open for another month.

... L00 British Representative* 
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

f
SUCONNAUGHTUGOmGFTO FRONT.

!!MUMpeople will be satisfied with nothing 
short of absolute and complete vît- 

The future can hold nothing IIANOTHER CONTINGENT There will he

U ie officially announced that Can- 
auother contingent to 

line of the Empire. buL
da will send
he fighting 
nlike the first, It will not be cont- 

in this country. The

NOT A WAR OF DAYS.

3One of the features of the European 
war, and which has caused much com
ment all over the world, is the quiet 
determination of the British people to 

it through to the end no matter 
Those who predict a

Jetely organized 
pproach of the cold weather has

Valcartier Camp, ideal in the 
unsuitable for mobilization

M 204Canada’s Word.
Mobile. Ala, OcL 4—3chr Viola 

Haas, which left Klin, Miss, for Mo
bile two weeks ago, le believed to 
have been lost in the recent Gulf 

Revenue cutter Winona Is

i STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
) SUBSTITUTES.Black «Or 

Mixed
FUNERALS.

nor), author of "The Sky Pilot. 
"Black Rock,” and other fiction, was 
made public here Saturday :
“O, Canada, a voice calls through the 

mist and spume
Across the wide wet salty leagues of 

foam
. , Whose voice thus penetrates 
thy peace?

Whose? Thy mothers, Capada, tny 
Mother's volcç.

"O, Canada, a drum beats through the 
night and day,

Unresting, eager.
To arms. Whose 

persistent?
Old England's, Canada, Old 

England's drum.

■Burner,
Air poses and, in consequence, the gov- 

decided to gather the what the cost, 
speedy ending to the hostilities may 
be true prophets, but they are not 

least in Great Britain.

Many friends attended the funeral 
of George A. Noble, Jr., from his late 
residence, Marsh Road, at 2.30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. The final rites 
were administered by Rev.W.G. Lane. 
The procession was a lengthy one and 
expressed the esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The floral trib
utes, among which were a beautiful 
cross of carnations and roses from 
the I. O. F., and a crescent from his 
associates In business, were numerous 
and beautiful. Burial was in Fernhill 
cemetery. . _ ,

The funeral of Mrs. Hanorah Sul
livan took place at 8.30 o’clock yes
terday morning from her late resl- 
dence, l^ncaater Heights, to the 
Church of the Assumption, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment was 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

From his late residence. Gondola 
Point, the funeral of George Pentin- 
gill took place to the Baptist church, 
where the obsequies were conducted 
by Rev. J. D. Wetmore. The remains 
were laid to rest in the Methodist 
burying ground at Gondola Point.

irnment has
in regiments in Canada and send 
to England for general training 

complete their organization. 
The first contingent, which is said 

to have left Quebec a few days ago, 
the vicinity of 32,000 

second wUl bring the total 
54,000, thoroughly armed 

ready to take their

storm.
searching for the vessel.

hem 
tnd to numerous, at 

There, the people are reconciled to the 
idea that the war must continue until 
the Prussian military power is beateu 
to its knees and thoroughly crushed.

Renewed Vigor
In Old Agenumbered in 

men. The 
well up to 
and equipped,
places in the fighting line side by si e 
with their comrades from Great Brit- 
ain, India, Australia, and the Islands fFor air

With a nation of such great resources 
as Germany it is now beginning to be 
felt that this process will be long and 
costly. Great Britain and the Empire 
must be prepared to make sacrifices, 
and make them cheerfully, ibut the end 
has never been in doubt.

In connection with the attitude of 
the British people, the opinion of the 
military expert of the London Times is 
worth quoting, lie says:

"It does not suit us at all to conclude 
except on our own terms, and 

well aware that Germany is

This Letter BHnge a Message of Sterling Silverware
The practical use of Silver and, its

Ing Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Feed.
New, rich blood le~what is most 

needed in the declining years to keep 
up energy and vitality. 'That Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food 1b a wonderful 
help in maintaining good health and 
prolonging life is attested by the writ
er of this letter.

Mr. Stephen J. Leard, North Tryoe, 
P. E. I., writes:—“At seventy-five 
year, of u> my heart rave out and 
became very irregular and weak in 
action and would palpitate. My nei* 
ves also became weak, and I could 
do nothing but lie bed in a languishing 
condition, losing strength and weight 
In that condition I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and am cured. 
Had I not obtained this treatment I 
would now be In the box with the 
roof over my nose. At eighty-one I 
have an energy which means go, and 
I am writing this letter so that olu 

like myself may prolong their 
and strength by using this 

great medicine." 50c. a box, six for 
|2.60. For sale by all dealers.

strident summoning 
drum thus throbsof the Sea.

Judging from the
Ottawa, yesterday, it will be 

to recruit some of 
least one unit is 

this port. It should

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

announcement

Whose?made at 
St. John's privilege 
these men, and at YOur Silverware Displaysword gleams leaping 

and leap to kill
"O, Canada, a

swift to strike 
At foes that presa 

brave men 
On guard. Whose sword thus gleams 

fierce death? _ .
Whose? 'Tts Britain’s, Canada, Great 

Britain's sword.

likely to sail from
busy time ahead for the next 

few weeks. There will he no scarcity 
of recruits, either in the way of oih- we are

The first contingent re- not yet nor wm foe for long, in a mood 
ceived more men’ than it was origin- ,Q re,gard matters from this point of 
ally intended to send, and as a result, view We hated war and kept out of 
practically every man went forward it ag iong as we decently could, hut 
A similar condition existed with re- in ^ quarrel we propose to see

Offers from more it trough, no matter what disasters 
were required befan U3 and our allies, and for just as 

many years as it takes to bring Ger
many to terms. . . .We shall raise a 
million men the first year, two million 

not permitted to tfoe second year, and three million the 
fight for the Empire. Those officers thlrd yea.r. We shall have a very re
will have their opportunity now, and Spectahle army five years hence, and it 

will quickly avail themsel- jS really most tactless of the Germans 
to talk of peace when it will take us 
such a long time to get into our stride, 

the front as quickly poor 0jd paui Kruger made just the 
same mistake as the Kaiser has made. 
He was told by all the Staffs of Europe 
that our army was only 70.000 strong, 
and when we produced 400,000 he was 
positively pained. In the same way we 

of Empire by at least fifty vegan this war with a little army, 170,- 
000. strong, but we and America have a 
talent for turning out Immense forces 
when we are put to it, and our present 
job is to work day and night for some 

a8’ years in order to prevent all States 
with a passion for hegemony from 
challenging tts in future."

U one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

-------- 4---------

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importer* and Jawolora 

Kin* Street.

peace

cers or men.

beats hard at"O, Canada, a prayer 
Heaven’s gate

the heart wide open to God s
Wouldn't be Here.

"I suppose you have heard of the 
Fool Killer.” „

"Yes; but I’ve never met him.
"That is quite obvious."

Heard at a Concert
“She sings with a good deal of ex 

pression, doesn't she?"
"Yes, she does: but it's the kind of 

expression you must close your eyes 
to appreciate."

Tea rim:
gard to the officers, 
than twice as many as

poured into the government, but 
taken, and the result was 

disappointed be-

eye
For righteousness.

pierces Heaven?
.? *Tis God’s prayer, Canada, 
Thy Kingdom Come.

Whose prayer thus

Whose: people
healthall were not 

that hundreds were 
cause they were make to cal-"O, Canada, what answer

ling voice and beating 
To sword flash and to pleading prayer 

of God .
For right? What answer makes mjthat they

ves of it is a certainty. Canada s sec- 
should be recruited thee, God, to thy helpMother, to 

Quick, my sword.
ond contingent
and on its way to

the flrst, and the speed with 
whkh that was collected and organ- 

source of wonder to

The beet quellty et a reaeenebl.

AmmunitionTo Our Kindred Afar.
lied has been a 
our friends as well as

will be represented at the Styles in 
Glasses.

our enemies.
Come Australia, come New Zealand-
Comenaa"phtort4pgtù tree,and 

Free tor ever as of old.

Canada 
battle iron: 
thousand of her finest young man
hood. It is a great opportunity and 
a great privilege, and Canadians hast 
been quick to realize it. That all 
will bear themselves creditably is

Hangs her fortune In «he balance. 
Greedy is her foe and fierce.

prune his Eagle's talons 
beak her bosom pierce.

There are fashions in glasses 
just as in everything else. You 

have noticed that It is
Help to 

Ere its may
quite the thing now to wear 
large lenses with tortoise shell 
rims—or spectacles with heavy

Yonder ranhs the lord of legions.
He is false as you are true.

You as well. O younger regions,
He has lusted to subdue.

Not alone shall we lie cloven 
If he scale our iron wall.

With our fate is Yours inwoven, 
we istand or fall.

Fain would he ride ruthless o'er us;
%rong in Wrong his hoot abhorred. 

Strong in Right is She that bore us— 
Make her stronger with S'our ””°rd'

__William Watson in the Ixmdon
"Telegraph.”

the war situation
REACHING OUT FOR TRADE.

The valley of the Aisne still shrc-tttr?
of the great battle which black bows and rims.i

EMPTY AND LOADED SHOT SHELLS,A group of clear-sighted, level-head-the mystery 
lias raged along that line for twenty- 
ühee days. Reports from London 

Paris are general in character

ed, brainy business men, and manu
facturers, met in Amherst yesterday 
to ooreider the formation of a Mari
time branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, and to discuss 
means and methods of turning the 
present situation to account in the 

of new business for Canadian

There's a lot of common sense 
in those styles.

The big lenses give a wider 
range of vision-and the len
ses are protected by the rims, 
saving many a broken lens. 
And these large glasses are 
mighty comfortable, for they 
are light in weight

You can always get the lat
est styles in glasses at Sharpe's 
—with the added satisfaction 
of knowing that the lenses are 
accurately ground for your 
eyes and the frames properly 
fitted to your face.

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES
And as one

and, beyond stating that the allies 
have made slight advances at some 
points, contain nothing definite or de
cisive Seemingly, the opinion now 
being expressed by the military ex
perts, that, despite the terrible loss 
of life, the Battle of the^Hie to date 
Is practically a draw, is being accept
ed as most nearly mirroring the act- 

The decisive encoun-

and Ammunition of all kinds, Shell Bags and Belts, 
Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, etc.

T.McAVITY& SONS,LTD., 13 KING St.factories. These men possess the 
true vision. At this time Germany’s

The Swords of India.export trade is paralyzedgreat
through her inability to protect It, and 
her desire to make political advances 
at the expense of her commercial wel
fare! Markets formerly hers, are to 
be had, temporarily for «he soliciting, 
and probably ,permanently if the Ca
nadian can manufacture an article as 
good as that formerly exported by' 
Germany, and at a. competitive price. 

The Maritime business men select
ed South America as a good market Id 
which to make the initial attempt to 
capture German trade. They are not 
pioneers in that direction. Already 
manufacturers ini the United States 
have their eyes turned to the south, 
and one of the chief arguments In 
favor of the creation of a great Ameri
can merchant marine was that such 

Canal and come out into the open, a could be used to cultivate the
which British sailors have

(Dedicated to His Highness the Maha
rajah of Myuore.)

They said, the gentle Germans said;
"When we, the mighty host attack. 

This England whom the nations dread, 
India will strike her in the back! 

But you another tale unfold;
You offer treasure, and your lords 

Cry to the Emperor, “Sire, behold 
Our swords, our myriad swords!'

u.ii condition, 
ter is not yet at hand.

One interesting report is that Gen
eral Von Moltke, chief of the German 
general staff, has been removed, and 
ii is said that this is due to the fact 
that his ideas of strategy did not coin
cide with those of the Kaiser. It is 
stated, unofficially, that the Kaiser s 
whim was responsible for the German 
attack upon Antwerp and his decision 
was based upon his desire to use the 
Belgian metropolis as a basis for 
raids upon England. If this should be 
correct, it would look as if the Ger- 

fleet at last would have to for
sake the fortifications of the Kiel

1915
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L L Sharpe & Son, NOW ON SALE
They said, the Jealous Germane said: 

“Thia bloated England, like a beast,
T« rich 'Sg'WJfÎJ. 

But you who scorn the tyrant's lash, 
Our Peace the shield of all your 

hordes.
Under the Flag of England flash

swords, your warrior «words:

jewelers and opticians
21 King street, St. John, N. B. Barnes & Company Ltd.

orrice stationers.
Clean, Pure, 
Wholesome 

BreadYour

They said, the Jeering Germans said:
••India, who waits, will not he loth 

Her conscripts’ blood be on the head 
Of them who lied about us both! 

India, with us you live and breathe. 
Our steadfast will with yours ac

cords ;
God knows our (pride when you un

sheathe
Your swords, your faithful swords.

—Harold Begbie.

. E. WILSON, LTDT toSouth American markets in which 
Germany formerly held a monopoly, 
but which are now open to every

moment 
been eagerly awaiting.

From the eastern side of the war 
theatre cpme the usual reports of Rus
sian successes and although these are 
generally contradicted from6 Berlin, 
the fact remains that the Russian 
armies are still advancing in the face 
of the opposition from the best troops 
which can be spared from the opera
tions on the Atone. British newspa- 

now commencing to attach

MANUTACTUtttS or

Cast Iren and Sheet Metal Work of 
fray Descriptioa

other nation.
The business is worth going after, 

but the Canadian manufacturers, who 
also look to that field, may profit from 
the plan adopted by one large manu
facturing centre across the line. 
Several manufacturers got together 
and decided that before -attempting 
to «sell goods in South America they 
would see what they oould buy there. 
They argued that if the United States 
could purchase sufficient goods from 
the South American republics to give 

countries a credit balance, it

BUTTERNUTI
Extras,
Clears,
2nd Clears, 
Clear Walls, 
Extra No. 1.

In Time of War | ________

brisker than ever before,  ̂
as we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any coat 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata-| 
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.

I Ceppe, Cast baa mi MimM kw 1M 
ter Bolducs a sporty.

Staying Powers of Each 
European Alliance. Clear Wall la the 

cheapest good shingle 
for side walls.

Only (2.50.

17-19 Sydney Street 'Phone M 350pers are
much importance to the campaign of 
the Russians, and to declare that 
while the conflict on the Aisne, for 
sentimental reasons, must continue to 
hold the interest, it is. the campaign 
of the Russians against the Germans 
and Austrians which to likely to have 
the first decisive effect upon the con-

In staying qualities the two great 
groups, if each maintains Its strength 
undiminished, are about equal. The 
Dreibund commands better equipped, 
better trained and more easily handl
ed armies. On the water, however, 
the Entente has a great advantage. 
Naval experts are wont to measure 
sea strength by tonnage .number of 
guns, and! weight of projectiles. Meas
ured by this test, the central Euro
pean powers are only half as power
ful as .the combination against them. 
The figures given foF the Entente are, 
In round numbers, tonnage, 2,000,000 ; 
guns, 800; projectile weight, 550,000; 
those for the Dreibund are: tonnage, 
600,000; guns, 280; projectile weight

d. k. McLaren, limited
those
would be easier to sell to them. As a 
consequence a gentleman Is now on 
hU way to visit South American cities 
with a view to obtaining information 
along this line. "Become a customer 
of «he Latin American and he will be- 

9. customer of yours.” to the

Manufacturers ®fthe

Christie Woodworking Co.Ud Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lece leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. SL "Phene 1121. St John, N. B.

S. Kerr.
Principalflirt.

«Rhone Main 18» Erin StreetWithout detracting at all from the 
credit due to the Ruaalan, for their 
splendid work. Canadians will agree 
that the real test mast come In the 
battles between the British and Ger- 

ftwees. Even If Von Buck and
f -sas* STEEL BEAMS raw J
^^a^ms Everythin» In BtrucUirel Steel

Also Builders’ Castings of every descriptioa.
§a|| I including Ost iron Columns, Sash Weights.PILESBp ,1 - - - - - - - —,ggsgjggggsil James Fleming - -Phoenix foundry |

principle the American manufacturers 
referred to, have adopted, and it ma, 
work out well.

Whatever means they adopt, the 
longing the lighting on the Aisne and Maritime business, men are to be con

gratulated "on the enterprise and energy 
changed. Great Britain cannot be they are showing In making an effort 

B ipaten. Eventually the enemy must to attract a* Canada trade that form, 
t* forced beck over tire German erly was Germany's. At the outset 
boundary and on to German territory; of the war It was stated that Germany 
ultimately the attack must be carried |could be fought 1rs two ways. One was 
to the Kaiser’s capital Use It. The I by using soldiers on the battlefield 
British blood Is aroused, the Wltish and battleships In the lanes of the aaa;

! .
his associates can succeed In pro-

CALENDARS FOR 1915
' Large Variety and Suitable For Jlny Business.

ORDER NOW
O. H. FLEWWELUNQ,

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER

the end must remain un-

831-3 Pline» William Street•Phone Met» 17W-Ï1

m.
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Extra Small
-AND-

Extra Large 
footwear

Are Specialties With Us
Our Men's Goods run from size 

4 to 13.

Our Ladies' Goods run from size 
1 to 9.

Widths A B C D E and F.
We can fit you.

We send Shoes all over the 
Maritime Provinces by Parcel Post 
and Invite those living out of the 
city to write us for Footwear.

(rands & Vaughan
19 King Street
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PRETTY? SATIN
PUMPS.\

i

The largest manufacturer of wom
en’s âne slippers In America In a let
ter dated a week ago says, "We feel 
convinced that never before 
satin slippers so popular for evening 
and dress wear as during this sea
son." We carry In stock Blue, Red, 
Pink, Yellow, White, Black, Lavender 
and Canary and where a special 
shade to desired -to match a costume 
we can supply it In a couple of hours.

were

Prices:—
$3.00 and $3.50

4 7

KACAUUY BROS. I CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. K
Our eter.. Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p. m. Saturday», 10 p. m.
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Puffs and rolls, snaps, 
cakes and crumpets — for 
goodies— Five Rosea,

theKING GEORGE AND PRESIDENT OE 
FRANCE EXCHANGE MESSAGES

*1
London, Oct. 6, 8.45 p.' m.—An official communication Issued to

night by the press bureau says:
"King George has received a telegram from President Poincare, 

of France, saying:
“ ‘On leaving French headquarters I had great pleasure In paying 

a visit to Field Marshal French at British headquarters, and to his 
valued British troops. I seize this agreeable opportunity of renew
ing to Your Majesty my most hearty felicitations, and shall be grate
ful If you will convey them to the splendid army which Is now fighting 
fraternally by the side of the French/

“King George replied to the French executive In the following 
telegram :

" T heartily thank you, Mr. President, for informing me of the visit 
which you so kindly paid to the headquarters of ray army in France. 
I will gladly convey your message of congratulations to my troops who 
are proud to be fighting side by side with the gallant French army • "

County Council votes generous aid to worthy
—Money will be taken from School fund until 
May assessment — Other business before regular 
Meeting.

causes

y

The county council at its regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon voted 
810,000 to the Patriotic Fund and $2,- 
000 to the Belgian Relief Fund. Both 
contributions are to be paid over to 
the local treasurers of the funds.

The council will also provide money 
for the water supply and the sewerage 
for the new Tuberculosis Hospital.

The county secretary and treasur
er were authorized to provide the sal
ary for two additional guards In the 
county Jail.

James Davidson was appointed a 
constable for the Parish of Musquash.

Although the plans for the wiring 
of the Municipal Home were only ap
proved yesterday by the council the 
work has already been nearly com
pleted.

The meeting was a short one and 
the greater portion of the time was 
taken up with the discussion of the 
Patriotic Fund contribution.

After the minutes of the last meet
ing had been adopted Councillor Smith 
read the report of the finance com
mittee. The bills for the month were 
ordered paid. The county treasurer 
was instructed to provide for two 
more guards for the county jail.

The Board of Commissioners of the 
St. John County Hospital reported 
that an agreement had been arrang
ed with the City of St. John, represent
ed by the Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage for an extension of the 
ter mains to the hospital, now being

to approve of the plans and specifi
cations.

The Plans were examined and ap
proved, but Mr. Wetmore could not 
give am estimate of the cost of the 
fixtures, and the bond Issue was not 
voted upon. A statement of the ex
penditure will be submitted later.

The money contribution to the Pa
triotic Fund and Belgian Relief Fund 
Is to be taken from the school fund 
until the assessment next May.

The question of fees for

statue in a flower bed all trampled 
under foot there is an irregular hil
lock covered with a few dead leaves. 
An old woman, recognizing me, comes 
out of her cellar and tells me, ‘Mon
sieur, this Is the grave of Monsieur 
David and his son, the best people 
that ever lived.' She cries. ‘They 
were killed by shrapnel fired upon 
them as they were leaving their

“The Capuchin brothers burled the 
dead and made temporary graves for 
them. Graves were found nearly every
where. In front of the statue, near a 
house, I find traces of fire. 'In this 
place,’ the old woman tells me, ‘the 
Prussians burnt a body after soaking 
It in petroleum. Some men burled the 
charred remains.’ 
which must have belonged to the dead 
man—a memento of this monstrous In
cident

“The greater part of Rue Leopold 
Is burned, the houses of Van Geluc£- 
ten, Lemaire, Debalaleux and many 
others among them. In the Place du 
Peuple everything Is burned, except 
one house, which is riddled with bul
lets. At the Marche Aux Grains the 
house of Mr. Gilbert Is destroyed, as 
well as the first houses to the right, to
ward Boels. The lower part of Rue de 
Tirlemont is also razed to the ground, 
the military hospital and the pharma
cy of Mr. Rauwez are reduced to 
ashes. A section of the Rue de la 
Monnaie, the whole block facing Les 
Halles, the house of Mr. Van Grunder- 
back, the optician ; the book store of 
Mr. Peters, etc., and the whole Vieux 
Marche (except the college of the Jo- 
sephites) form an entangled mass of 
ruins of many shapes.

"In the Rue de Namur, above Les 
Halles, nothing is burned, but every
thing is pillaged. The avenues pf 
Diest and Tirlemont are destroyed.

“In the centre the sight Is extra
ordinarily picturesque—gloomy, abom
inable, and more so In the evening. 
When the full moon Is shining over 
the mass of ruins It Is really fantastic, 
diabolical to look at

ticed a carriage stopping in front of a 
house whose, inhabitants he knew. 
Two officers entered the house and 
came out shortly afterward with pack
ages and a clock, a small, but artistic 
and valuable piece of art, and worth 
about 800 francs. They packed every
thing into the carriage and ran off. It 
Is the veriest highway robbery.’’county

maigistrates was discussed and bills 
from several of them were ordered 
filed.

The recommendation of the grand 
Jury that toilets be placed in the floor 
of the court house osjupied by the 
grand jury was referXd to a special 
committee consisting of Mayor Frink, 
the warden, Councillor» Russell and 
Carson. It was also decided that any 
bills for bringing George F. Menzies 
back from Winnipeg would not be 
paid.

On motion of Councillor Dean, 
onded by Councillor O’Brien, James 
Davidson was appointed a constable 
for the Parish of Musquash.

Councillor Russell asked if »he 
street railway 
toward Red Hi 
nothing, was being 
province had built t

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Montreal, Oct. 6.—CORN—American 
No. 2, yellow. 84 @ 85.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2,1 
55 1-2 @ 56; No. 3, 54 1-2 @ 56.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20;' 
strong bakers, $6.00;

pick up a key,

winter patents, 
choice, $6.25; straight rollers, $5.75 
® $600; straight rollers bags, $2.85 
@ $2.95.

MILLFEED—Bran $25; 
middlings $30; mouille $30

was being extended 
ead, and was told that 

done there. The 
a temporary trestle 

for the tracks but no word had been 
received that the company would not 
u»e It. Councillor Carsoni said that 

wa- Mr. Hopper told him the reason for 
not extending the lines was the diffl- 

erected, at a cost not to exceed $3,300.-1 cutty of floating bonds.
The board has also arranged with the The meeting then adjourned, 
commissioner to lay down a sewer 
from the hospital to the shore at 
Courtenay Bay at a cost not to exceed 
$1,400.

The board* recommended that finan
cial arrangements be made by the 
county council for placing sufficient 
money to the credit of the board.

It was moved and seconded that 
the funds be supplied.

Commissioner Wigmore then en
tered the council chamber and he ex
plained the arrangements in connec
tion with the water and sewerage.
The work had not been started but it 
was understood that the present sewer 
to the Municipal Home would be re
newed with terra cotta pipe and that 
this would also be used for the Tuber
culosis Hospital.

As an amendment Councillor Frink 
moved that after the agreement had 
been signed by those authorized to 
do so, the money be provided. The 
agreement is to be submitted to the 
council.

The amendment was dropped and 
the terms of it were Incorporated In 
the original motion.

shorts $27 
@ $34.

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lots. $17.50 
@ $18.00.

POTATOES, per bag, car lot», 60 
@ 65.

Cut This Out This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next timé 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

Famous Recipe for Catarrhal Deaf
ness and Head Noises.

If you know of someone who is 
troubled with head noises, or catarrh
al deafness, cut out this formula and 
hand to them, and you will perhaps 
have been the means of saving 
Poor sufferers from total deafness. 
Investigation has proven conclusively 
that catarrhal deafness, head noises, 
etc., were usually directly caused by 
constitutional disease, and that salves, 
sprays, Inhalers, etc., merely tempor
ise with the complaint, and seldom, 
If ever, effect a permanent cure. This 
being so, much time and money has 
been spent of late in perfecting a pure, 
gentle, yet effective tonic that would 
quickly dispel all traces of catarrhal 
poison from the system. The effective 
prescription which was eventually for
mulated and which has aroused the 
belief that catarrhal deafness will 
be extinct, is given below in under
standable form, so that anyone can 
treat themselves in their own home 
at little expense.

Secure from any good druggist in 
oz. Parmint

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.Professor in University 

there writes of destruc
tion and pillage by Ger
man invaders.

Open 9 'a. m. until 9 p. m.

“The centre of old Louvain, the old 
city of the Dukes of Brabant, exists 
no longer; a new city will have to be 
built in the centre of the quarters 
spared by the torch.

‘‘However, that is not yet the end. 
The big avenues converging In the 
centre have also greatly suffered; the 
roads leading into the adjacent cities 
are burnt wherever the barbarians pas
sed through. Thus, for instance, on 
the Route de Malines everything is in 
ashes, right and left, and within a 
circumference of eleven kilometre 
that is, as far as Campenhout, where 
the shrapnel of the Belgians arrested 
the torch of the incendiary villain 
everything Is laid bare. The village of 
Herent has been particularly the ob
ject of attacks ; it is half burnt; six
teen persons were shot and a num
ber of men sent into captivity, includ
ing the old priest and his two vicars 
and the old retired priest

“These two observations I made In 
the course of my exploration of this 
modern Pompeii:

"First—The aspect of the ruins 
leaves no doubt that the Incendiary 
operations were carried on systemati
cally in a carefully thought out man
ner and beyond doubt by some one’s 
order. Each house was set on fire sep
arately. This fact is particularly no
ticeable on the Chaussée de Malines, 
where a large number of small houses, 
completely isolated, the dwellings of 
poor peasants, were set on fire out of 
sheer malice, one aftér the other. 
Poor, innocent wretches? The heavens 
are crying for revenge for such acts.

“A villager told me that the soldiers 
had two ways of setting fire to the 
houses. One was to break the windows 
of the first floor, throw petroleum on 

In front stands the floor and throw' In torches of 
burning straw, while others were en
gaged in shooting at the upper story 
windows to prevent the inhabitants 
from throwing missiles on those set
ting fire to their homes. Sometimes 
Alley would Are special cartridges into 
the windows of the upper stories; it Is 
believed that they were explosive cart
ridges, or perhaps illuminating cart
ridges, some kind of rockets used 
during the night while fighting. Cur
tains and bedding and other inflam
mable matter immediately took fire. 
Some houses which had been spared 
by the fire bore this inscription: — 
‘Dieses haus zu Schutzen* (‘This house 
is to be spared.’)

"Second—Another observation. I en- 
the open space tered consecutively ten houses which 

where the city used to stand. At the had not been set on fire, but which had 
Sept Coins everything is lying on the been pillaged. Among others I visited 
ground. The Rue des Ecremers is the house of Baron Descamps, and the 
burnt; to the right the Audience is impression which I gathered from my 
burnt; the upper part of the Rue du examination of the house immediately 
Canal is burnt, Including the house after the passage of the German troops 
of the dean and the students’ house, is the following:
The Rue de Diest up to St Peter’s is “Pillage, as well as incendiarism has 
a heap of ruins, bricks, scrap Iron and been methodically carried on. It was 
charred beams, no trace of a sidew'alk not the work of a delirious drunken to visible, and from the ruins the most trooper, who all at once breaks from 
disgusting odors are rising and envel- his bonds, but a careful, methodic and 
oping everything. Rue de la Station minute ransacking of houses from the

Drawers were

Washington, D. C., Oct. 6—A gra
phic description of the wreck and des
olation of the ancient city of Louvain, 
Belgium, Is given by Professor E. 
Gilson, of the University of Louvain, 
in a letter to the Belgian Minister of 
Justice, Mr. Henry Carton de Wiart, 

Grants to Fund* one of tlie Belgian high commissioners
who recently presented a statement 

The warden reported that he had of Belgium’s case to President Wil- 
been in communication with Hon. 80n- Tlie letter says:
George J. Clarke, acting premier of *"* e,ller the city, coming from Ter- 
the province, in regard to the county vueren. Beginning at Berthem, I see 
council making a grant to the Patriotic numerous burnt and crumbling hou- 
Fund and Hon. Mr. Clarke had an- 868 : üie nearer 
swered that he felt sure the proper gloomy and silent city the more their 
legislation would be enacted to make number. I pass through the St Es- 
any such a grant legal. The warden Prlt street, the St. Jacques square and 
then asked the council to take up this Brussels street, where only few hou- 
matter as the first of the new busi- &es ar<* ln ruins, although most of 
ness. them are sacked and pillaged.

Councillor Frink thought the coun- "At the Sept Coins, Louvain reveals 
ell should make a grant but he would *t8elf to ray eyes like a luminous pan- 
not name It. He referred to the grant oraraa in the glade of a forest. The 
made by the city council. The amount centre of the city is a smoking heap 
had been small but It was expected of ruins- Houses are caved in, noth- 
to enlarge the amount from time to ln* remains but smoking ruins and a 
time. mass of brick. It is a veri-table Pom-

Councillor Dean was In favor of a P®11- But how much more tragic and 
grant and he moved that the munici- vlvid is the sight of this new Pompeii! 
pality of the city and county of St. An oppressive silence everywhere. 
John give $10,000 to the Patriotic Everybody has fled; at the windows 
Fund and $2,000 to the fund for the of cellars I see frightened faces and 
relief of the Belgians. at the street corners Prussian senti-

Counclllor Carson asked from what nels* sort,id» Immovable and silenL 
source the money would come.

The secretary suggested that It be 
taken from the school fund. He 
thought the amount was rather large.

Councillor Potts suggested 
monthly contributions be 
throughout the duration of the war, 
and he moved that $250 a month be 
paid but this was not seconded.

Councillor Russell moved that $500 
be paid to the Patriotic Fund and $1,- 
000 to the Belgians.

Councillor Howard thought $10,000 
looked large at first but when one con
sidered the great war this $10,000 
seemed extremely small. He thought 
the sum was not too large and he sec
onded the motion that $10,000 be 
granted the Patriotic Fund and $2,000 
to the Belgian relief.

Councillor Stephenson thought $200 
a month was enough and moved it as 
an amendment.

Councillor Dean then made a strong 
plea for a large sum being granted.
He pointed out that $250 a month 
meant only $2,500 for ten months.

Councillor Wigmore thought $10,- 
000 to the Patriotic Fund and $2,000 
to the Belgian relief fund was small 
enough. He pointed to the fine record 
of other places smaller than St 
John.

Councillor Potts pointed out that the 
families of soldiers at the front were 
being provided for and he thought 
the big sum should go to the Belgians, 
who had suffered so severely in their 
effort to save Europe from being over
run by the Teuton hordes. There was 
a prolonged discussion on the differ
ent phases of the question and eacli 
councillor gave his views.

An amendment that $200 a month 
be paid to Patriotic Fund and $4,000 
to Belgian Relief Fund was lost.

The original motion that $10,000 be 
given to the Patriotic Fund and $2,000 
to the Belgian Relief Fund was car
ried.

The secretary of the municipal home 
board introduced plane for the elec
tric lighting of the 
amount not to be exceeded was 
$3,000.

The work is already nearly complet
ed, and the authorization of the neces
sary bond issue had not been approved 
and the meeting yesterday was asked

HARD COAL
Is not a one-sided Coal. It is 
selected to serve the whole 
circle of household needs.St. John 1 

Strength), about 75c. worth. Take this 
home, and add to it % pint of hot 
ter and 4 oz. of granulated sugar: stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon 
ful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve 
the distressing head noises, 
ache, dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., 
while the hearing rapidly returns as 
the system is Invigorated by the tonic- 
action of the treatment I oss of smell 
and mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms that show 
the presence of catarrhal poison, and 
which are overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are said to be direct
ly caused by catarrh, therefore, there 
must be many people whose hearing 
can be restored by this simple home 

who is
troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh in

(Double
The proper size will make 
the best of fires in furnace,
stove or range. It is a". Ik 
round fuel of the most eco-

you come to the

nomical and satisfying kind.

HAVE YOU
l== » II!

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO, limited

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

treatment. Every 331 Charlotte st.
•Rhone M. 2670

person

any form, 
should give this prescription a trial.

STANDARD, OCTOBER 7. 1914.St. Peter’» a Silhouette

DIED.“In tlie centre stand the walls of St. 
Peter’s now a grinning silhouette- 
roof ami belfry gone, -the walls black
ened and caved in. 
the Hotel de Ville, dominating every
thing and almost intact Further on 
the remains of Les Halles, entirely 
destroyed, except for the arcade 01 
big pillars of the Salle des pas Per
dus. The library and its treasures 
are entirely gone.

“Entering St Peter's by the Rue 
de Malines. I find what was the big 
bell among the ruins. The vaults are 
for the most part caved in; there is 
a continuous stream of stones falling, 
so that we could not enter it without 
danger. Everything is burnt. If the 
paintings by Boost and Vander Weghe 
have not been saved in time they must 
have perished. The jubilee in the 
choir is standing.

"I walk all over

that
HAMM—On Monday, October 5, at his 

parents’ residence, Drury Cove, 
after a short illness, Wendall Mc
Intyre, aged 3 years and three 
months, youngest child of Sterling 
and Flora M. Hamm.

Funeral from residence, Wednesday, 
at 2 o'clock. (Boston and Portland 
papers please copy.) ,

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds
At lowest possible price*.

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
9 Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

STEAM
BOILERSis entirely burnt; but the fronts of 

-the modern houses have resisted the 
fire and the sight is not as tragic 
there as elsewhere.

“I approach the statue of Just Lip- 
se; everything burnt. The house of 
David Flshbech and the house of Mr. 
Desagher have fallen to pieces, and 
in the Petite Rue Louis Neizns every
thing is destroyed. At the foot of the

cellar to the attic, 
everywhere pulled out and their con
tents looted. Closets which had been 
left open were not broken, those that 
w ere found locked were ransacked and 
their contents strewn over the floor. 
Evidently the thieves had looked for 
valuables that would not ibe too bulky 
to carry off easily. Clocks, for in
stance, which as a rule are rather bul
ky, are generally Intact, and so are 
paintings and engravings of large size. 
In my house water colors were care
fully cut from their frames and carried 
off. Valuables, jewels, silverware and 
small art objects were especially look
ed for.

“It to proved that the Prussian offic
ers w’ere stealing, no less than their 
own men. As an example, on the 
Chaussée de Tervueren a villager no-

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one
hundred and twenty-five pounds___
One “Inclined” Type -------- 60 H. P
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. p*
One Locomotive Type...........20 H P*
Two Vertical Type .............. * jo H. P*

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

fthome. The

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

ags and Belts,
tc,

13 KING ST.

1/..FOR 1915

ALS

any Ltd.
8.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.■. CARTRIDGES

rest to 
itterns In Our Art Needle Worh Dept 

You Will find Many Items of 
Interest for Falland Winter Work

ige
fere

22 INCH NATURAL LINEN
finished with Lace. ., ..

CENTRES—Stomped for work and
...............................................Only 35c. Each

Border.24 INCH NATURAL LINEN CENTRES—Deep Linen Lace 
and are tinted «temping, ehowimg colora, for needlework.
“ .................................................. ........................................Only 65c. Each

STAMPED CORSET COVERS—With full quantity of Flosp to finishion ..............Only 30c. Each
STAMPED NIGHTGOWNS—-All made ready for needle work- 

36, 38, 40............. ..............Only $1.25 Each
ONE8 NOT MADE UP, but stamped for embroidery .. At 85c. Each 
STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS ............ . ....30c. Each
STAMPED PIN CUSHIONS...............
Every Kind of Embroidery, Floas. Cotton, Linen, Mercerized and 

Silk In Our Stock.
See Our New Finished Needle Work, Showing Colors,

Stitches, Etc.
I

.......... 10o. and 15c,

Style of

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid Up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00 
Head Office..........Vancouver, B. C.

You should not take an advan
tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor is the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick, is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is lte business.

Sixty-five per cent, of Private Ex
ecutors in the past have either
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This Is the raison d’etre of the 
Trust Company—a natural devel
opment of modern times.

How long would a reputable 
Trust Company retain Its position 
after violating a single trust ? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion 
Company and then consult one of 
its solicitors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however,

Trust

co-operates without
charge with Its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

ST. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONGLEY.............. Manager

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Square. St. John.
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“By George ! 
It’s Great”
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The reason that

LIMITED WHYTE & 
MA CRAY’Snned Leather 

elting
Every Description is popular everywhere is simple—It is 

both wholesome and inviting to the taste.

It is the one brand that you will like, 
because its excellent quality is noticeable 
compared with average whiskies.
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(Special Correspondence of the Even
ing Post)

Amsterdam, Sept. 31.—Writing al
most within a few miles of the terrific 
conflict in which the next chapter of 
European history is being determined, 
one feels a certain sense of improprie
ty in talking of financial and econo
mic aspects of the war. Yet the ex
cuse for such discussion is the enor
mous and Increasing importance of 
such considerations to the nations 
whose soldiers are on the battle- 
front.

If there Is one fact patent to every 
observer, it is that, notwithstanding 
the far-reaching efforts made by the 
various Governments—many of them 
extremely ingenious—to coax back 
trade and finance Into their normal 
course and volume, the commerce of 
the world has been disorganized and 
declmatèd. But while the result of 

' the measures taken Is bound to be 
disappointing (since they are Impo
tent to remove the continuing cause) 
they are nevertheless giving great re
lief.

England has, in this as in many oth- 
,er “respects where the nation's welfare 
demanded Government intervention, 
set an example; though, so far as 
such things are comparable, Holland 
has run her very close. Of the situa
tion in other countries it is more diffi
cult to judge, for details are meagre. 
In Germany, at any rate, the Gov
ernment has been fully alive to the 
importance of effective emergency ac
tion.
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that-country is at war, and our young men on their way to the battlefront. 

Every Canadian feels they will do their complete duty and thus refled 
credit upon themselves, and the country they so well represent. We have 

confidence in them.
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wonderful possibility. It has not been, and will not be, affeded by the 
degree sufficient to cad the slighted shadow across our path of future 

Canada is all right.

England and Germany.
IS a a For reasons manifest to every one. 

the effectiveness of the mea- 
financial relief has differed 

In the different States. In particular, 
the disadvantages under which Ger
many labors—owing to its geograph I 
cal position and England's mastery of 
the sea—are nowhere more clearly 
reflected than in the wide disparity 
between the terms on which Germany 
and England are borrowing for their 
war requirements. While English 
Treasury bills are changing hands on 
a basis as low as 2V4 per cent, Ger
many Is paying close upon 6 per cent. 
It Is true the former have six months, 
the latter on the average five years ; 
but, even allowing for this, the dif
ference Is Impressive. The high Ger
man rate has occurred notwithstand
ing a system of the most elaborate 
and exceptional facilities, which, ar- 
ianged In thorough German fashion 
down to the minutest details, has been 
placed at the disposal of intending 
subscribers. «

Probably your market, as well as 
ours has wondered at the reports that 
the enormous German war loan is be
ing promptly covered by German in
vestors. But at least one explanation 
is the propaganda for subscriptions 
on borrowed money. Even newspapers 
usually marked by sound financial 
views have Joined in this propaganda. 
Knowing that the interest charged 
on the borrowings will be higher than 
the yield obtainable on the war loan, 
they try to sweep aside the scruples, 
felt and expressed by a large section 
of the public, whose instinct tells them 
that this is bad finance, by arguing 
that, under the circumstances, such a 
policy Is permlssable, and even adviaa-

x m
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XUE have confidence in St. John. This city has weathered periods of Stress and Storm as 
' ’ severe as anything the war is likely to produce, and we have come out Stronger, and

The history of the paSt is the guide poSt to the future.
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confidence in the ability of our Empire to surmount the difficulties at present facing

for pessimism or panic ; absolutely no excuse for doubting the
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of Great Britain to bring this war to a satisfactory termination.
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\Y7HEN the war is over Canada muSt experience prosperity greater than the fondeSt hopes. 
W St. John’s situation and facilities make it certain that we will share in the good times 

to come. In the meantime our people must live their ordinary lives, must pursue their business 
as usual. We believe it to he the duty of all citizens to extend every effort to keep things 
moving in established channels and we invite your co-operation to this end.

Me. '?

\ Methods of Floating a War* Loan.

. The percentage limits publicly an- 
Mfcnced by the official loan institu- 
<Wp. for advances on securities pledg- 
•4ÂS collateral for such loans, have 
|HK specially raised for the purpose. 

75 per cent, will now be lent 
outstanding German and Prussian 

Jclttate bonds,' as against 70 per cent. 
6 to which the allowance had been pre

viously raised. On shares of large 
German companies, 40 to 50 per cent, 
of the value at last authentic quota
tions can be obtained, with a maxi
mum In some cases of 126 per cent A 
large number of American bonds are 
accepted as collateral for 40 per cent, 
of their value.

It is needless to say that very seri
ous economic objections must sur
round any such process. These man- 

gr oeuvres neither create new wealth. I nor. In the strictest sense, do they 
draw on the resources of old wealth. 
They transfer to the Government capi
tal which is raised through engaging 
the people in still larger debt. This 
capital Itself is not productively in
vested, and it is drawn from a private 
stock of capital which Is not being 
rapidly increased through peaceful In
dustry. In this regard, a great advan
tage lies with England, where a fair 
amount, of productive activity is still 
being carried on.
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Sharpe’s Confectionery Store, 
H. Mont Jones,
Silas McDiarmid,
Marr Millinery Co.,

. J. L Thorne & Co, 
f. t Williams Co, Ltd, 
Consumers Coal Co,
A Ernest Everett,
A Gilmour.

McRobbie Shoe Co, Ltd.
H. N. DeMille & Co, 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd,
L L Sharpe & Son,. 
Ferguson & Page,
Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Hall, 
F. A Dykeman & Co,
J. & A McMillan, 
Wanamaker’s Restaurant,
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Other Markets.

As for France, the fact that the 
Bank of France has suspended publi
cation of its weekly returns makes it 
Impossible to judge of the position in 
that country. In itself the possession 
of a large stock of gold, though doubt
less giving a large measure of stabili 
ty, does not necessarily and under all 
ctrcu to stances reflect prosperity. In 
fact, this gold would become a sterile 
hoard if it were no longer to represent 
the basis of a form of credit essential 
to the community for the conduct of 
its business—paper money—but were 
to become merely the security for an 

tly e<*u»l amount of paper money, 
while the balance of the 

Jfoitetandtng would be r<

1

r
r 1

V«

!
4»aa .1 paper money 

represented by 
ts that could not for the time be

ng be liquidated.
That would be the extreme effect of 

complete economic stagnation
the present,
Uoo of such a-situation arising. Asti 
the German Reichsbank, Its total* gold 
reserve against its notes is apparent
ly more than 25 per cent, above last 

fjrear; but the note circulation itself,
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THE FINANCIAL GREAT BRITAIN’S COTTON TRADE
■conditio! of ME
f I NATIONS AT WAR

{World’s Shipping News) RAILWAYS.
. " :

■ \\MIWTURE ALMANr
October Phecee of the Moon. 

Bull moon 4th
Lavt quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th 
First quarter.. 26th

PORT'OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Tuesday. Oct. 6. 1914. 

8tmr Cblgnecto, 2943, Demerara. 
via West Indies and Bermuda, Wm. 
Thomson 4b Co., malls, passengers 
and general cargo.

8chr Lucia Porter. 286, Sprague, 
New York, Starr, coal.

Coastwise—schr Bessie L Morse, 
Grand Man an. with cargo of sheep; 
stmrs Bear River, 70, Woodworth. 
Bear River and cl(l; Ruby L, Baker. 
Margaretville, Vallnda, Geen-er, Brid
getown; Granville, 48, Collins. Annap-

lh 69m am. 
6h 33m pad. 
2h 33m ajn. 
6h 44m p4n. VERY LOW RATI6 FAR FROM SATISFACTORY (ONE WAY SECOND CLASS) 1

TO NORTH PACIFIC COASTA Safe Place For 
Your Savings

ii
iiExports for Past two Months Fell off and Chances for Re

covery are Poor Until War is Over—Mills on Short Time.
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS
ON SALE DAILY 

Sept. 24th to October Sth, 1914

Si II you refer to the Government 
Reports you will 
this institution 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cash reserves. 
We invite deposits, large and 
•mall.

►g S I
MSB
5.60 1.08 13.19 7.26 19.47 
5.48 1.47 13.67 7.69 20.24

COMES HERE FOR GRAIN
Wm. Thomson & Co. have advices 

thait the steamer North Point of the 
Furness Line, Is coming to 8L John 
to load grain and general è&rgo.

RECEIVES CHARTERS
Alter lying idle at Boston for two 

months the barkentine Mabel I Myers, 
the only vessel of that class owned in 
Maine, has now commenced loading 
empty barrels for Porto Rlteo and will 
return with a full cargo of molasses.

Decent charters

Schrs Melba, Gulfport to Matanzas, 
lumber, $6; Kenwood, 797 tons, 
gewater, N. 8., to Havana, lumber, p. 
t.; Bari Grey, 379 tons, Bridgewater. 
N. to N. S. Cuba, lumber, $5. op
tion S. S. Cuba, $5.25.

chignecto" arrives
Royal Mail Packet Line 8. 8. Chig

necto arrived 
from Demerara, 
muda, William Thomson ft Co., with 
malls, passengers and general cargo.

I ascertain that 
is one of theSurvey of Money Markets of 

the Belligerents—How Ger
man Lean Was Oversub
scribed,

5 oils.
London, Sept. 22. While the actlvt- ted average cost of production of-yAm- 

tles of the textile Induisry generally erica® cotton is 9.60 cents per lb. The 
are just at present limited otily by the prlc,e of middling American In Liver-

ruk;eo^wK,~Tm“.< S-ÇSSS iSSvS
of the cotton trade of Lancashire Is held up to 12.30 cents and now stands 
hardly so satisfactory. Cotton is the 12 cents, in spite of the re mon
th! rd of the great pillars of -British «trances of the British spinners. 
Industrialism—the other two are coal Another tormtdahle obstacle to the 
mining and agriculture—and the splnd- revival of the Indu at ry la one which 
lea of Lancashire normally account fortunately It U within the competence 
for over one-q.uarter of the total Brit- of the governmem to. remove. The 
lah exports. It la sufficiently obvious shipping companies, by Increasing 
that a decline In the cotton trade can- freights to India and China by 36 per 
not he viewed with Indifference. rent., and to South Africa and the 

Cotton exporte in August, 1914, only Pacific by 33 1-3 per cent., have almost 
^“îi^mno’u25;440'?00 " c?mp*",d Prohibited the export of cotton yarns 
«ïa^in4nMM;00VOr “nd Md cloch though this, ae I have said,
148,916,000 for August, 1913. Exporta la a factor which can and should be 
mat month would Indeed have fallen swept away. If necessary by legisla- 
. had “ot th® manufacturers tlon, for the ae)fiahne»a of Individuals
Intelligently anticipating the cancella- may result In Inflicting on the country 
tlon of orders, forestalled the poeelbll- a loss only second to defeat In battle.

SHSSsSSffS -sSSrS JK
things at their present level. German mand for lton and stLl has heen nrî 
co^etltion. however, haa never .been greening by leaps and bounds. British

capltal lnve6ted in these industries hasthe a&^Lepti^T« loW^ T. eC^.nX°

lenfto thr^wefdte ^^that^mu^tinT" ®I,îort8 1 year' Brlt»ln taking G.OOO.OOu 
wSSld hav? ” C and A«terlcan 2,000,000. Now. while

S23£ 5ÜSf iTSSyrf S*"~sr: cmtZ automatically IroiÆ'° to Amer.ro '°
brings with It a reduction In the pr.cC K. “e p^uttiv, eapCCity 
of raw material, but in the existing country has increased lareoiv in o*

more than 70 per cent, of its capacity, 
and now the golden opportunity has

Just as the commercial ___
baa lately been between Britain and 
Germany, in the future it la lively to 
be between Great Britain and the 
United States. The race is a fair one, 
for while we over here are handicap
ped by a limited capacity. America la 
hindered by a huge rise in the coat of 
production. Between 1899 and 1908 the 
net coat of producing pig iron in that 
country. In spite of metalurglcal and 
mechanical i

7 Wed
8 Thu Coastwise—Slmr Grand Manan, Mc

Kinnon, Wilson s Beach
Sailed

Schr Wanola, Ward, Windsor, to 
load, J. W. Smith.

FROM ST. JOHN,
To Victoria,.........

Vancouver, .. 
Seattle, .........
San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, . .

] $62.65
28

]$62.65BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, Oct. 5—Ard stmrs Pomer

anian, Philadelphia; Cameroqla, New 
York.

London, Oct. 6—Ard stmr Competi
tor, Quebec.

Movllle, Oct. 6—Ard stmr Pretorlan, 
Boston.

Liverpool, Oct. 1—81d stmr Devoni
an, Trant, Boston.

Inlshtrahull, Oct. 3—Passed stmr 
Manchester Exchange, Adamson, Hal
ifax for Manchester ; 3rd, stmr Pom
eranian, McDonald, Philadelphia via 
St. Johns, Nfld„ for Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS
New Yotk, Oct. 4—Ard schr A J 

Sterling, Stonehaven vlà New Haven.
Newburg, Oct. 4—Ard stmr Diana, 

Windsor.
Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 4—Pass

ed out stmr Orn (Nor), Philadelphia 
for St. Anns, C. B.

Mobile. Oct. 3—Sid schr C W Mills, 
Cardenas ; stmr Viator, Halifax. • ,

Philadelphia, Oct. 3—Ard stmr Matr ’ 
cheater Mariner, Manchester via St. 
John, N. B.

New York, Oct. 2—Sid schrs W L 
Maxwell, South West Harbor; Samuel 
Hart, Thomaston; Chas L Jeffrys, 
Boothba.v.

Cld Oct. 3, stmrs Kelvindale, Hard
ing, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres; 
Dominion, Kirton, Parrsboro, N. 8.

Boston, Oct. 4—Ard schrs SL Mau
rice, Estonvllle ; Bessie, Gloucester.

Sid Oct. 3, schrs W H Waters, Jog- 
gins Mines, N. S.; Domain, Shulee, N.
8.; Jennie A Stubbs, 8L John, N. B.; 
Jercy C, Liverpool, N. S.; Otis Miller, 
EatonvUle, N. S.

Vineyard Haven. Oot. 4—Ard schr 
Ella M Storer, St. John, N. B. for New 
York.

Portland, Oct. 4—Ard stmr Glen- 
bridge, Chatham, N. B.

Sid Oct. 3, schr W M Richard, Port 
Wade, N. S.

(Special Correspondence of the Even
ing PosL)

Amsterdam, Sept. 31.—Writing al
most within a few miles of the terrific 
conflict in which the next chapter of 
European history is being determined, 
one feels a certain sense of improprie
ty In talking of financial and econo
mic aspects of the war. Yet the ex
cuse for such discussion is the enor
mous ahd Increasing importance of 
such considerations to the nations 
whose soldiers are on the battle- 
front.

If there is one fact patent to every 
observer, it is that, notwithstanding 
the far-reaching efforts made by the 
various Governments—many of them 
extremely Ingenious—to coax back 
trade and finance into their normal 
course and volume, the commerce of 
the world has been disorganized and 
decimated. But while the result of 

' the measures taken Is bound to be 
disappointing (since they are Impo
tent to remove the continuing cause) 
they are nevertheless giving great re
lief.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C. P. Ry

PAID-UP CAPITAL - I 8,000,000
SURPLUS ... 
TOTAL RESOURCES

11,000,000

^m§ SINGLE EARcBrid-
TO

MONTREAL
From all stations, Campbellttn and 

East.
Going Sept. 17, 18, 19 
Returning Oct. 6. 1914.
Going Oct. 1, 2, 3.
Returning Oct. 19, 1914.
Tickets must be validated at Mon 

treal before starting on return lour 
ney.

STEAMSHIPS.
yesterday afternoon 

West Indies and Ber- CANADIANn
POLPWOOD SHIPMENT

The Portland schr Ninetta M Por- 
from Bath oncella which sailed 

Thursday last for Bridgewater, N. S„ 
after undergoing repairs, will load 
pulpwood there for Baltimore, getting 
$2 per cord loaded and discharged.

CEngland has, in this as in many oth- 
,er “respects where the nation's welfare 
demanded Government intervention, 
set an example; though, so far as 
such things are comparable, Holland 
has run her very close. Of the situa
tion In other countries It is more diffi
cult to juflge, for details are meagre. 
In Germany, at any rate, the Gov
ernment has been fully alive to the 
Importance of effective emergency ac
tion.

ce STEAMSHIPS.■V*-s!try; EASTfRN SfEAMStll* COÜFOMTKM

Autumn Excursions
8POOLWOOD SHIPMENT 

The Calais schr Seth M Todd ar
rived from Lynn on Saturday with 
a rather unusual cargo, she having 
69,000 feet of spoolwood which will 
be discharged at the No. J Grand 
Trunk shed, Portland, and shipped 
by rail to West Bethel.

via the
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Going Sept. 19—Oct. 16, inclusive.
Return limit thirty days.

St. John to Boston and return .. $7.00 
St. John to Portland and return .. 6.50 

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at railway stations.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct 

1st to April 30th.
Direct service between 

and New York.

ANNOUNCEMENT.of the
The S.S. MISSANABIE, the first of 

two new moderate rate steamships 
which are nearing completion, will 
sail on her maiden trip from Liver
pool OCTOBER 7th for Montreal and 
returning sail from Montreal THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 22nd.

The MISSANABIE is the last word 
in shipbuilding and should prove an 
attractive acquisition to the Canadian 
trade. Dimensions are: Length, 520 
feet; beam, 64 feet; gross registered 
tonnage, 13,000. Capacity: 620 cab
in, 1,200 third class. There are spa
cious promenade decks, verandah 
cafe, drawing room, lounge, gymna
sium, smoking room and card 
All the latest and most approved de
vices for safety at sea are employed, 
and special attention has been paid 
to the ventilation system. We be
lieve this will be the finest moderate 
rate ship on the Atlantic.

Rates:—Cabin. $55.00 
class, $32.50 to Liverpool.

W. B. Howard, Gen. Agt., St. John, 
N. B.

England and Germany.
THE CREW SAVED 

St. Johns, Nfld.—Schr Kate B Og 
den, Lamseon, Philadelphia Sept. 2 
via Vineyard Haven 16th for Char
lottetown, P. E. I., has been abandon
ed at sea: crew saved and landed 
here by stmr Marseillsborg (Dan), 
from Baltimore for Malmo, etc.

For reasons manifest to every one, 
the effectiveness of the mea- 
financtal relief has differedx MAY AMOUNT TO 

TWENTY MILLIONS
sures
in the different States. In particular, 
the disadvantages under which Ger
many labors—owing to its geograph 1 
cal position and England’s mastery of 
the sea—are nowhere more clearly 
reflected than in the wide disparity 
between the terms on which Germany 
and England are borrowing for their 
war requirements. While English 
Treasury bills are changing hands on 
a basis as low as 2V4 per cent, Ger
many is paying close upon 6 per cent. 
It is true the former have six months, 
the latter on the average five years ; 
but, even allowing for this, the dif
ference is Impressive. The high Ger
man rate has occurred notwithstand
ing a system of the most elaborate 
and exceptional facilities, which, ar- 
ianged In thorough German fashion 
down to the minutest details, has been 
placed at the disposal of intending 
subscribers. «

Probably your market, as well as 
ours has wondered at the reports that 
the enormous German war loan is be
ing promptly covered by German In
vestors. But at least one explanation 
is the propaganda for subscriptions 
on borrowed money. Even newspapers 
usually marked by sound financial 
views have Joined in this propaganda. 
Knowing that the interest charged 
on the borrowings will be higher than 
the yield obtainable on the war loan, 
they try to sweep aside the scruples, 
felt and expressed by a large section 
of the public, whose instinct tells them 
that this is bad finance, by arguing 
that, under the circumstances, such a 
PoUcy Is permissable, and even advisa
ble. -,

Stock Delivery from Abroad 
When Wall Street Reopens 
— Consignments Expected 
When 'Change Closed Did 
Not Arrive,

Improvements, increased 
by nearly $6 a ton, and of producing 
steel rails by nearly $7 a ton More
over, In the United States of America 
mlnljjg royalties have risen, and min.' 
ing costs have increased, and while 
the output of ore has declined, the cost 
of coal and ooke has gone up, freights 
are advanced and transit charges have 
largely Increased. Over here, there 
has been no corresponding rise, for the 
Increase in raw materials Is almost 
exactly offset by improvements in pro
cesses. Hence the situation created by 
the war is full of possibilities for both 
countries, and in the steel generally 
there is the conviction that the indus- 
nVe 18 ab°Ut t0 take a new lease of

Portland 
Leaves Franklin 

Wharf, Portland. Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 6.00 
and after Oct. 1st.

City Ticket Office, 47 Ki 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent. Sf

up; Third streetng
and P A.
John, N. B. ,

C.^B- KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport, jNew York. Oct. 5.—When the stock 
exchange suspended' operations at the 
end of July tihere were large consign
ments of stock on the way, as a result 
of the heavy liquidation of holdings 
abroad during tihe last few days of 
business. Some of the estimates of 
the amount of stock coming to Ameri
ca ran as high as $50.000,000 or even 
more. It was rumored that the Mau
retania was bringing over about 
$30,000,000. with a large amount im
mediately following on the Cedric. 
When t'he steamers arrived it 
found that they carried 
amount as had been supposed, and the 
revised estimates brought the total 
down to about $30,000,000. Even this 
amount was probably t

The problem of taking 
stocks was a difficult one In view of 
the situation.Jn the exchange market.

ifHvae ^ifallÿ arranged, and jlfac- 
tlcally all of the stock has been 
financed. At tile time that stock was 
sent over, there were probably about 
an equal amount which had been sold 
by London*but not shipped The sell- 
tor was done largely through the 
trage houses, which were thus left 
technically long In Ixmdon and tech
nically short here.

In London they are relieved of the 
necessity of paying for the stock by 
tfhe moratorium ; and the stock, not 
being paid for, wa^ not shipped. The 
moratorium will end November 4, and 
for that reason there has been evi
dence of an Increased inclination- to 
cover the technical short Interest on 
this aide, a moderate amount of 
stock «having been bought in recently. 
In fact there has been more or less 
covering since the exchange closed, 
and the probability ks that at this 
time not more Iran about $20,000,000 
of stock, in all, remains to he deliver
ed. That amount, It is believed, can 
be taken care of without difficulty, 
so that the situation created by the 
liquidation prior to the closing of the 
exchange no longer presents • any 
very serious problem.

(fnmbm*

CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. CO.
(LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and Inter
mediate points every Monday, Weft 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m„ re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole's Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. 
ing alternate days, leaving 
and at 6 a. m.

r>
Memory will cherish no 
more delightful impres- 
•ion than your trip down 
the St. Lawrence by the

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. ^

no such Royal Line. Stop-over 
at Old Quebec—views of historical 
points—the pleasant 3 days* river tail 
is crowded with bright colored pic
tures full of movement, interest and 
charm. Booklets—writetoo high, 

car© of those
I m., return- 

Cole's Isl-butMethods of Floating a War* Loan. r D. J. PURDY. Manager.I
F0RTNI8HTLT SHUNS! »The percentage limits publicly an- 

iMUced by the official loan lnstitu- 
tiOfte for advances on securities pledg- 
atfts collateral for such loans, have 

specially raised for the purpose, 
^■pto 75 per cent, will now be lent 

V,/■^outstanding German and Prussian 
/•late bonds.' as against 70 per cent, 

f. to which the allowance had been pre
viously raised. On shares of large 
German companies, 40 to 50 per cent, 
of the value at last authentic quota
tions ‘ can be obtained, with a maxi
mum In some cases of 126 per cent. A 
large number of American bonds are 
accepted as collateral for 40 per cent, 
of their value.

It Is needless to say that very seri
ous economic objections must sur
round any such process. These man- 
oeuvres neither create new wealth. 

I nor. in the strictest sense, do they 
draw on the resources of old wealth. 
They transfer to the Government capi
tal which is raised through engaging 
the people in still larger debt. This 
capital itself ie not productively in
vested, and it is drawn from a private 
stock of capital which is not being 
rapidly Increased through peaceful In
dustry. In this regard, a great advan
tage lies with England, where a fair 
amount, of productive activity is still 
being carried on.

II, MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.J,IIM
•T. JOHN (N.B.) m# 

HALIFAX (N.S.)Üarbl-
Send ^vr (FOR BELLEI6LE)

Steamer Champlain will leave SL 
ay, Thursday and Satur- 

at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield's
____ and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield's Point on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1 
p. m

West IndiesFor John on Tueed

Weather Insurance t Pototi
< Excellent Accommodation 
.rot nt, tnd and jrd Clou 
F Pauenitrs.Our

Rain or snow, if they find even a small crack in 
your roof, can do almost as much damage as a fire.

8pedal Facilities for To*nits.

Latest
Investment

N«t Sailing from 
8. S. Chiç

October 11th.

SL John R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.I gnecto

NEponseT STEAMER ELAINEfor nieetrated Folders, Rate. 
Tbe Rojraf Mail S'wm’picket i

TrïïiiZ.ïiXZVl’'*’}List
Leaves Indian town. Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chipman and Intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at t a.

If you have any good Investment 

place them for you. Paroid Roofing WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John, N- B.Agents

i>
gives absolute protection against storm. NeponseT Paroid Roofing 
cannot leak. It has proved it in every climate under every condition 
for......eat many years.I> DONALDSON LINE While excursion season Is on frelgh*. 

will be received up to and Including
the Willows.Eastern Securities Co., ltd.

II GANDY & ALLISON,
Sole Agents — North Wharf

Investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. 8t, St. John, N. B 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.by the statements from Berlin, has 
considerably more than doubled, and 
the percentage of metal cover to the 
sum of notes oustanding is now about 
the lowest of all the European state

Glasgow to Si. John.

S. S. “Orcadian”
Will lea\e Glasgow on or about Satur
day. October 3rd, for SL John, direct. 

For freight rates, apply to

The Robert Reford Co., Lid.
Agent©, St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE■Other Markets.

i LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENTC0. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Binds
CMAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17

As for France, the fact that the 
Bank of France has suspended publi
cation of its weekly returns makes it 
impossible to judge of the position in 
that country. In itself the possession 
of a large stock of gold, though doubt- 
lee* giving a large measure of stablli 
ty, does not necessarily and under all 
clrcutnstanc.es reflect prosperity. In 
fact, this gold would become a sterile 
hoard If it were no longer to represent 
the basis of a form of credit essential 
to the community for the conduct of 
ft* business—paper money—but were 
to bedome merely the security for an 

®**Uft* Amount of paper money. 
wnito the balance of the 

Jgtstandlag would be n
1

From 
St. John

OcL 13 
Nov. 3

Steamer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. 8t. John. N. B.

I
LABATT’S stout THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. s. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows
Leave St. John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store. St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors 
Blacks Harbor. N. B

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Provincial Managers 49 Canterbury St. 'Phone Main 1536

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON JV. CANADA ,

«NESS LINELiability and Casuallty 
INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"“ wuiiamst.

London. 
SepL 26 
Oct. 6

St^John
Crown Point 
Kanawha 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

Oct. 20
paper money 

represented by 
in that could not for the time be

ng be liquidated.
That would be the extreme effect of 

romplete economic stagnation For 
tne present, there can be no quae 
Uoo of auch a situation «rialft*. A» 1* 
the German Relchebenk, ka total- gold 
reserve against lia notas I, apparent
ly more than 26 per cent, ebove last 

(/ear; but the note circulation Itself,

-

STEAMER MIT QUEENTHOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. E61
FUeiLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

u.raEri ML AA^.^:^;EsAe^L^SEE0T? personal

will leave P. N’aie » Sown wharf, la. 
dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at S o’clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday, 

r. a COLWELL. Mgrv

< ■■X- Lumber end General Broker»
EPRUCE, HEMLOCK. MUCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPHER* 

SPRUCE PILING end CltEOROTED PILIMO.»

1
'

It’s All Whisky
ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH
embodies the result of more than a century of effort to 
produce the beet whisky on the market.

Produced today &g In the olden days, It is absolutely 
dependable.

Pre-eminently purer, and better, milder and mellower, 
richer and smoother than all others.

Now everybody make it ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH.

JOHN J. BRADLEY, SL John
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

AudNor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Coat Syetema .Installed
McCurdy BnikHeg, Halifax
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STANDARD ST. JOHN,THE
——I WPOSSIBILITIES 11 

TIE WITH SPUN Classified Advertising K - ■ Late 6Of TOt rnlnuEL WILLIrtm 

Or.rloo.rl, , to. harbor.

ai
tabletAM taste;

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

61Trade circular from firm 
in Valencia says war of
fers opportunities for 

Canada.

ROYAL HOTEL

J[iss Meta Hoyt bride of J. 
Chesley Stevens — Death 
ef well known resident of 
Woodstock lady.

*Kias etna
at John's Leading Hotel

OOHKSTY CO. ITW ♦TO START CWPMGH RAYMOND a
WANTED.

m T. ». Reynolds. Miswer.
Special to The Standard.

£SS5¥s!K5
tiiat the war makes this an 
-Iin,, to develop trade between Spain 
and Canada, a thing which would be 
mutually beneficial, It Is aaaerted that 
Spain's financial condition la e0”1- 
Canada's chief export to Spain In the 
past has been flsh.________

?;r^r: asen^aapectpreferrod. mv.«act 'oca
HOTEL DUFFERIN

•T. JOHN, N. B. 

POSTER, «ATM * 0®. 

F. a. OATHS.

èHIB «IIS OF 
Cl* WIH 

RELIEF SCHMES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston—
CÜ'lTTod, 6.-A euljt 

tarrl.se took place titi. "^o '̂h-

rsr:tM»rrrI iss Meta Hoyt, only daughter of

XfoXsîôfontoeinflclImttrlP 

)n their return they will reside at 
Jentrevllle, where Mr. Stevens hae 
•harge of that branch of Stevens 
irug business. Mrs. Stevens is one of 
Centreville's most popular young 
ladies having for the last tew >eare 
been a valued teacher in the public 
chools ol’ New Brunswick and 'Malxre.

At the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
iBurreU BriUon here, this afternoon. 
»he death occurred of Mrs. Ixmntha A 
plier aged 73 years. Throughout the 
eountv, wherever she was known, sne 
endeared herself to all by her bright 
Lnd cheerful friendliness, une re- 
mains wm be taken to her former 
home in Tracy Mills where the funeral 

Uv HI be held on Thursday.

Association formed at Am 
herst, yesterday, to re 
place Provincial Federa
tion - Will send agents 
abroad to secure trade for 
Lower Provinces.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed ^ end"rateb
L. K. Jones. Assistant Deputy c0*™'^i_?Apply In writing to
w-aVlnTM^Sr Ont/an^ l^oM^ti^ Comtony. «. 

•marked on the outside" TENDER Stephen. N. B._____________ ___________
Simpson" iM HalUax! are Th- j xuiNCTON/' w” toi^çelved up to WANTEI>_ault*ble plM*^

“rTvnls -b U»don. ___________ l^o'c.ook noon. jutomobll. tor

subway under the tracks of the offlce
colonial Railway at Main street, Monc%

l° Plans and specifications and blank
X7^tr«r3rVm,i,4bers.<m.m=d.

of the Assistent Deputy Minister and 
Secretary. Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, Ont. at the offlce 
of the Chief Engineer. Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, A B., 
and at the offlce of the Resident Engl*

Eczema Is annoying and distressing neer o( the intercolonial Railway at 
at any time, but doubly eo when 11 Tnlro N g.
gets Into the scalp and causes toe Each tender must be »cc0’“p“[“! 
hair to fall out. Here le a grateful by R deposlt, (consisting of a certified 
letter from a lady who was cured by cheque 0n a chartered hank) of «7.
"8M«I>rilectoîeBcSîîtoenTobermory. '"'Tenders muet be put in In ^"c™y 

r»nt writes—“I was cured of a dis- tbe forms supplied, and onei copy 
£V..bto .kin dienae. of to. »«>; “must be marked originel, and toe
M^tod0» S3» P™ 0tï,î toe^ndltttto. specifics.

SW&r -ol eecea*

2 the atr would fall out 1 tried sarily accepted, 
three doctors without benefit^an1 suf
fered for three years. Reading In the 
almanac about Dr. Chases Ointment.
I began Its use. and am now complete
ly cured. The hair has grown again, 
and I am as well as

Boston, 8; Washington, 4. 
j Washington .. .. 000000004—4 
1 Boston.................... 201201110—8 11 1

2 7flee. •S'
Batteries; Shew, Harper and Henry; 

Foster and Thomas.
New York, 2; Philadelphia, 1,

At Philadelphia—
New York................  100000010—1 « 2
Philadelphia .... 000001006—1 6 IS 

Batteries: Cole and Schwert; Bead
ier, Plank, Wyckoff and Lapp.

(Only two American League games 
1 scheduled.)

CLIFTON HOUSE
K K. GREEN, Propriété»!, 

Cerner Germain end

BT. JOHN. N. B.

HAVE ARRIVED IN LONDON.

London, OcL 6 —Regret Is expressed 
Great BritainBros. by many Canadians In 

that all the efforts made by Canadians 
on both sides of the Atlantic have not 

at most two

6—Half a VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Than Ever.

07 King Street. SL John. N. *• 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.

A. It. PHMJP8. Menacer.

Amherst. N. 9., Get.sj-ssa»- sTÆSs
This dome. Immediate steps to*"!1’ have
termtoedDupondanlr tomorrow definite of toe Dominion 

details will be worked out. of toe negotiations for the taking ov
It is the purpose of these allied -u- ^ the Empire Hospital in Westmins- 

dustrial heads to »?ni/e™nvhlZ ter. enquiries have been made for other

Uit? the possibilities for closer relu- wm not attempt anything ou^ de of 
Winh importers in foreign lands the Folkestone Hospital. Your co 

Lnd dig up business for the maritime respondent understands, ho er.th, 
provinces concerns individually. an opportunity haa -presented itoeiri

a^SSS

m^latlyn^to UÆblm«VUVh^^ltor,‘tS — £?o°rdmerUdbTtoà8hemge^u°E Eto'anT

be corralled if action is taken at once are conducted in Paris. Had th g • 
tmTS mated their intention of er0U3 donation of the women of Can 
foTdïng ?he“ own private représenta- ada been ".liable, toh, scheme might 
fives to get early on the ground. have been made possible.

The «Suitive committee looking The value of the 
after the scheme is as follows: the Folkestone HoepUal, ““

(So T. Douglas. Amherst, chair- been established in the residence kind- 
man Stanley L Elkin, vice-chairman, jy lent by Sir Arthur Markham, M-P^ 
C a Starr! Halifax, second vice-chair- ?4,n00. Sir Arthur is  ̂
man A G Robb, Amherst, secretary ; at the disposal of the association his 
T Hunter, Moncton: • Angus McLean. „rm produce, eighteen milch_cowsand 
Rafhurst 1 T Cummings, and Arch- fonr motors. The hospital is all read.

New Glasgow. J. P. Me- w wiLb its nursing staff complete, 
Maiuhton Sydney; George McKenzie, but ls awaiting the official inspection 
anfi SSrge Henderson. Halifax; ^.the office, which is necessary 
Bruce Stewart. Charlottetown: C. ft. bef0re it can be devoted to the purpose 
Sutherland, and W. L. Baker. Amherst; for whlch it has been established.
H. S. Crowell, Yarmouth._____

Skin Trouble
On the Scalp

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

New York, 6; Philadelphia 1.
tor^to^t^s^K^to
Ungmr’B Laundry. ___________

WANTED—About five acres of lwjtJ 
with house, nenr ®*‘r-^ppï J“U ‘ 
price, etc., Box T. W., Stsndsrd.

been merged in one, or 
big schemes of war relief, which wou 

been associated with the name 
Since the collapse

At New York—First game— 
i Philadelphia .. .. 000001000—1 4 3
! New York................  000004010—6 10 1

Batteries: Mayer 
Toole, Ritter and Smith.

Philadelphia, 8; New York, 0. 
Second game—Called end 7th, ac- 

i count darkness.
Philadelphia .. .

•New York .. ..

Dried and Cracked and Hair 
Fell Out—Cured by Dr. Chase’» 

Ointment.

and Dooln; O’Skin

WINES AND LIQUORS.MALE HELP WANTED. . .. 0014210—8 10 1
.. 0000000—0 7 6

Batteries: Baumgardner and K1U1- 
1 fer; Erickson, Huenke and Johnson.

Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 2. „
At Brooklyn—First game— 

i Boston .. .. . • 100001000—2 7 2
J Brooklyn. 101010000—3 9 1
^ Batteries: Davis, Cochrehan and F. 

! Tyler, Gowdy; Pfeffer and McCarty.
Second game—Called end 7th ao- 

’ count darkness.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Eetnbllihed 1071.

WholMnl. Wine nod Spirit M 
Ageote tor 

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE SBIWitN 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S UQUEtTR SCOTCH
WHISKEY. '

SIMPSON'S MOOSE OFJLX7BBS , 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE, 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE*. 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores. 4448 Doek «Greet. 
Phone 4M.

firemen, hrekemen, JH20
MEN—For 

monthly. L 
way, care Standard.

Send age, postage.WTKl! IS CHILD’S 
STUCK SOUR, SICK? vL

i^np^r^î. 16e. Mon.yr.Ijmd 
cd if unaatlafaotory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colllngwood, Ont

1th.

If cross, feverish, consti
pated, give "California 

Syrup of Figs.
Don't scold y^Tfretful, peevish 

«*“■£ KE Stomach liver and

'r’ei^""t=.rhÆ 

!»afSSt!“i.to«ro5

y^ud ha“8e’a wen°and6playtul child

„T-t”

CleSepan t Lndv. MO,her: A Utile M.’St Hyaolnthe. A E Way «

EHvE=:::“i bsJ™!? of Figs." which has dl- James Brown. Moncton; J F Apple-
Sons m babies, children of alt by, Montreal; E M Balks™. FYededo

ss.-tssrs5."S“«ss Si MS-"?»»*
Mg Syrup Company." Hand hack with Crotté H?Fris'pB2st,0n'viss a MSlnl

SSSThS Murphy' and wlteProri- 
rlpnce D W Towle, Boston; J W Han- 
nigan,’ North Anson. Me; L T Rushtou,
Moncton; Ralph E Taylor. Cambridge,
Mass' A E Way, do. W S Tompkins 
Fredericton ; J L Chisholm. Truro.^

HoueweU Hill. Oct 6 -A largely S; Mrs I. A O'Donoghue. Boston; Mrs 
attended and enthusiastic patriotic Roy P Raymond, Plymouth. Mips M 
meeting was held Inst evening in the nl. Brown, P E Island; R L Johnson,

. Hopewell United Baptist church. At- L„ggleviUe.
sragtfollowaJd°by1 pms'e/by Rev. Tho- H E Rice, Bear River J W B™“J

rRSe"U” DaedWo!,eWfo,S “4 el, sc': ThSL'wtto

Z toe 2£?« "Soldiers of the wmfvllle; Mrs J W Fairchild and 
Klnc" the solo part being taken by partVi Matepedia; O ^ Oak. HauRO ,

!Mr ^MacKenxte. A reading by Miss r C Whittuer. W G Hodges, J A Thom 
'Mildred Murray. “England's Flag, Montreal; P W Kinney. W EAdame.
Muarea onnrpr;ated The speaker Hoston p T Rooney, Toronto,

P Rev. Mr. Schurman of Walt0n, Hamilton; 1. A Anderson anS 
an excellent wl[e, Holyoke; C FugsUy and wtr ,

New Haven, Conn . R A C McNally. |
B nurrle K L Rise and wife. Mon- IT 
treat; J W McClelland, I L Hobden 
c, i, Littlefield. Toronto; L B Elder t tin Amherst: W J Driscoll. Boston. \ -
j A Davidson, D D Freeze, Miss D _ .y
White D McAllister, L C Hueetls.
Mtos Huestls. Miss Carleton Sussex.
W J Richardson, Hamilton, Bermuda 
K T Brown and wife. Providence. R. 
r • M T Price. Savannah, Ga.. EM 
McTSear Toronto; R E Charlton.
Montreal- L S Dicker and wife, Bos
ton- S T Coates, Toronto; H Cart- 
lidge, Sackville; « T IWey^d wife.
Yarmouth, Me.; H A Perkins.
Seymour, SwampscotL Mass., J P 
Duffus and wife, Magaro Fall-,
Thos. McNeub. Swan ITty. B C.

Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 3.
1 Boston . e . e . e e • 3010003—7 9 2
1 Brooklyn .................... 0010002—3 7 1

Batteries: Strand and F. Tyler; 
Rucker, Enzmann and Miller.

(Only two National games schedul-

F. P. GUTBLIUS,
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 30, 1914. FOR SALE.
,. I

A*-'Oliver,

• Typewriter," Standard.m ed.)
are at liberty to use 
am glad to recommend so excellent
a treatment.” , ,

Dr Chase’s Ointment has no rival 
for itching akin disease.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
freeholdSALE—Two-story

property on bridge street. North En , 
fourteen years old; good repair; price 
»1?600. Apply John G. McCann corner 
Main and Bridge •troeU. or Mrs. N. 
J. Kelly, 21 Douglas Avenue.

FOR Buffalo, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
At Buffalo— ^ ,

Brooklyn.. 001000000—1 9 1
Buffalo .. .. •• 000110100—3 10 2

Batteries: Lafitte k and Owens; 
Schultz and Allen.

Kansas City, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago—First game—

Kansas City .... 000001000—1 7 1
Chicago... 000000000—0 5 3

Batteries : Packard and Brown ;
Hendrix and Wilson.

Kansas City, 5; Chicago,x3. 
Second game—Called end 7th, ac

count darkness.
Kansas City ..

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole need of a family, or any 
mal. over eighteen ye*r. ot .«A «m7 
homestead a quarter section of avau

USTER1NE
agency or eub agency tor toe district. for lmmwlUto agit
Entry by proxy may be made at any •* w turns can be maSe 1er «eat
dominion land, agency (but -ot iub- Satiable out thU a^a^Ojti

S^rb'eMe^U™ ^rTwrito P. <k Boa SIS. fit

SC* of bU home.teadon jeha. N. B*

r-airequired except where realdence la 

in’good Rtondiug may a quar.
tor section along.lde hta homeatead. 

tm rultivation. Pre-emption patent _____ ___
may be obtained as »ooni as homestead rent—Furnished fiaL heated

sssti-srras” ■

ed homestead in certain dlatrlcta

TtK.’t’STld. six monto.1- 
e.ch of three y earl, «Wvatafittr ac
res and erect a house worth OWO.

The area of cultivation Is subject to

SSSEsS&as
dltions.

M. & T. McQUIRE.

1 Direct Importers and dealers la ell 
the leading brands of Wlnea and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
beat houses in Canada, .ary Old Rye* 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Demastlo Cigars. ._ .

It end IS Waiter «treat JKit 
Telephone 670. ’«’"I

Use it every day

j CHICAGO PRICES liHOTEL ARRIVALS. :KBÎX
indicating unvarying 
antiseptic value.
Listerine, besides its 
many other home uses, 
is not only an agreeable, 
but a safe and dficient 
mouth-wash. Uw tt

:

<
Oct 6.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

hard, $1.05% :Chicago,
$1.0534 to $1.07Vi; No- -
l°Corn—No. 2 yellow, 73c to 73V4c; 

No. 3 yellow 72%c to 73Vbc.
Oats—No. 3 white, 4oVfcc to 46ViC, 

standard, 46%c to 47 
Rye No. 2, 91%c to 9-C.
Barley, 53c to 70c.
Timothy, $4 to $5.
Clover—$11 to 214- 
Pork—$17.
Lard—$9.52.
Ribs—$10.50 to $11.2a.

<
t

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. 0030200—5 9 0
Chicago •................... 0000030—3 8 2

Batteries: Johnson and Brown; 
Fisk Lange, Prendergaat and Wilson. 

’ Baltimore, 11-, Pittsburg, 1.
At Baltimore—Firat gam 

! Pittsburg a. .. 000000001-— P 6 1
Baltimore .. .. 004*20010—It » 1

Batteries: Walker and Berry, Rob
erta; Sugga and Jacklitach.

Pittsburg, 1; Baltimore, 1, 
Second game—Called end 10th ac

count darkness.
Pittsburg .. • • 0000001000—1 6 1
Baltimore .. 0000100000 1 5 1

Batteries: Leclair and Berry; Smith 
and Kerr.

Indianapolis, 7; 8t Louie, 4.
At Indianapolis— 

t. Louis..................

I

uTat». - R.UU

1070. Write-lot family price UaL

1s,8ztl^Txhr«e.r,R.t1W.^

Woodetoek, N. B-

14c. FOR I
S
«

TO LET.
THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 

MACHINE WORKS. LTD.
engineers and machinists.

ROOMS, 168 Kingfurnished

a tree! east.LAMBERT 
FHARMACAL CO.

Toronto, OM.

Ill

BABY’S FACE 
MASS OF ERUPTION

WELL ILL Irenwai Braaa OaaUaga.
APhoaa WaetlCWB8T ST. JOHN. Ha.A s!*T half

Tfce original.
baet and oafoet 
anti,optic

theENGINEERING
BBectrtc Motor and Generator Ba 

Baits, including rewinding. We try g 
te keep year pleat running while mak
ing repaire ■

1 E. S. STEPHENSON »-CO. ; 11

SL John. N. B. i

JEWELERY 000000112—4 9 4 
ndi&napolis .. . • 001200810—7 11 1 
Batteries: Keupper and Chapman; 

iloseley and Riarden.

dieco'
doubt
"fane
trust,
combi

Imru
“dope 
the i
these
Boeto 
lend 
usa ti
lne »

.^ET£F"
ERNEST LAW, 

leaner ot Marriage Llceni.a

Spread Over Head and Neck, Caused 
Disfigurement, Burning and Itch
ing. Could Not Get Any Sleep. Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Healed* GRANDNelson street.COAL AND WOOD. W W. CORY, C. M. G..

TtASSSS^SK
this advertisement wtil not he P~b

(or.—64388.

MANILA ROPE
1 Hibernia Ave.. West Toronto. Ont.— 

- First we noticed a rash on our child's face, 
which soon began to spread all over his 

head and then around his 
neck. I thought it was 
going all over his body. It 
was in rod patches on his 
face, then pimples began to 
form which broke and mat
ter was running from them. 
Ills face and head was a

CIRCUITJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
and engineer.

steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire

Beeesus/® “-■rjss1"
19 Water Street

was
of the evening.
Hillsborough, then gave 
address on the war. Miss Rita Fownes 
of Hopewell Cape sang by special re
quest "O Canada," very- ntcely and 
■ VI iss Ella Rogers recited There a 
'Something In toe English After.AU, 
In her usual pleasing manner. Lest 
We Forget." was 
Wagstaft.

r.e MACHINISTS

INDIANTOWN. 8T. JOHN, N *.
peeideno»»M«ltS4rU

er RACINGMB
I•7i

M-229:5% •Phones.
UflUxgtan, Ky., Oct. 6.—A large 
Sg&w four world’s records smash- 
Mky, the second day of the Grand 
■ft meeting. Peter Volo, in win- 
rthe $14,000 Kentucky Futurity 
three-year-old trotters, set three

he lowered the

'Wira SSf®
"SPRINCHIlL^UySil^ M» 

’general Sales Office
T MONTREAL

also recited by E. 
wuKBUk.t The united choit» of Hope- 
■weU and Albert sang "Rule Brjtannh, 
and the meeting closed with Irod 
Save the King." The music was under 
the direction of Mr. James Brydon 
of Riverside and the church was en 
artistically decorated with 
mottoes, the work of Mr. \V agstan.

\ sale of cake and ice cream was 
held in the vestry and the S1“J 
$61.83 realized towards the Patriotic
^“lirke Wright, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, la spending his hell-
da{tovatMr3 Hopkins of Coverdale, who 

R stationed here as assis-
friends for a few

CANADIAN NORTH*of eruption and It 
caused a very lwd diungiuvmont, also burn
ing and itching. The child could not get 
any sleep I tried several kinds of oint
ments and powders but with no success for 
about two months Tho rash seemed to get 
worse. Little blisters would form then 
burst and a lot of discharge would come

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WB8LBT *«0_ 

I Telephone 222.

Saint John Citysynopsis OF
WEST MININO REOULATIONS. Mackl

COAL—Coal mining J^wajg

a-1". asna.

"•sHiSiSS

Mlrac 
Inge I 
bfllty 
tall t

Debentures
lit ST.JAM 86 ST. Sew marks when

world’s record for three-yearold trot
ters to 2.03%, ' the same time sot- 
ting & new mark for the fastest third 
heat for a three-year-old trotter and 
the fastest three heat race for a trot
ter of any sex of -that age 

Tommy Horn, in winning the 2.09 
trot, postponed from yesterday, trot
ted the fastest seventh heat on record 
when he trotted the mile in 2.08%.

Peter Volo was pushed in the first 
two heats hy Lee Axworthy and in the 
third by Lady W&netka hut led all the 
way in each.

Fred Mac won the first heat of the 
2.14 pace and The Assessor took the 
next üwo, the race going over until to
morrow.

Summary:
2.09 Trotting, Three In Five—Purse 

$1,000 (Three Heats Monday.) 
Tommy Horn, b g by 

Otto Wilkes (Owen) 2 8 1 1 2 3 1 
Lizzie Brown, b m (An

drews ...............................
May,,Mnck,bm(Dery;

Oakdale, gg (McDonald) 6 1 2 3 4 4 4 
Peter BUllken, ch g

( Nuckola).......................
Atlantic Exprès», b h

(Dickerson) .................
Country Tramp, oh *

(Horine).........................
Peter McCormick, hr b

(Schuler) ....................... 6 4 5 ro
/Judson Girl, h m (Cox) 4 11 9 dr 
fParcUffe, b g,

CSarthy)
Grattan Boy. b g.

(Geers).......................... 111011 dr
Time—2.07(4; 2.07%; 2.08%; 2X14%; 

18.06%; 2.08; 2.08%.
. coats (or Mrs and Wemem. SM ■' I 12.14 Trotting, Three In Flv

t^Tririhor aad rieth «rfxoea ^i W M . *1*00.
gut MloooofltrmonU. to fit toofi«, I ■] Aarry J. s„ blk h, by
poor-old oad upwards. ORod OtoU- B ■■ Admiral Dewey, (An-
Cl. KMe Rues. Camp Blankets. Rub- H drews) .......................... 6 2 2 1 1 2 1
her Rosas everything In Rubber. No ■ ■ .Aadral, b g (Nuokolsl 9 8 1 2 3 1 2
Qrwwe. Cash priori. Brier *-0% "g g jeUk Hat, blk h (Dodge) 1 1 3 9 4 8 3

Bel*ma, b m (Young)...
Indue Heart, h h (Deny-

th
LaSî 12 o’clock noon, the 10th day of Oc-
SS ‘tVure's “amou’nC T m,» ^

These Debentures bear 6 per cant. 
Interest, payable half yearly, and will 

for periods of—

COAL Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

»nd all striscod instruments, ana 4IOw* 
repaired. >y|)NEY OIBBS| f

(1 Sydney Street

••We tried---------Ointment and----------
but to no good effect. After the child had 
boon suffering about two months we were 
recommended to try the Cuttcura Soap and 
Ointment. After a few applications It gave 
relief and the child began to get some sleep. 
In about six weeks Cuticura Soap and 

healed the trouble 
(Signed) Mrs. Wm.

The
CANNBL COAL 

CREEK CUMBERLAND. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY. 

SPR1NGH1LI*
RESERVE, 

and all sise» of 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

always In stock.

all th 
■killKfri**. S-Sfriri Sri hi îtriffl

rompll.d wlt“ toe claim may be pur-

jftsuss-h

GEORGES
late shipping

\.tor FIVE YEARS.
.lor TEN YEARS, 
for TWENTY YEARS,

Ointment completely 
and not a scar Is left."
Tucker. Feb. 19, 1914.

Samples Free by Mall
A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box of 

Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold throughout 
the world. Sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-card 
“Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U. 8. A."

York, Oct. 6—Ard stmr Roma, 

6—Ard stmr Ceylon, Hal-

weU>$11,000. 
$32,000. 
$81,000. 
—ai)d

New 
Marseilles.

Hull, Oct. 
ifax.

force*formerlyTant, is visiting

^rilnaMlttonofCeyrid^sto.
WILLIAM J. BREEN,

Streri, Want -PhenariOMt 

MARINE DIVER.

Peterare
Parrsboro. N. S., Oct. 6-Ard stmr 

Dominion, Klrton, New York to l«d 
u.hIs tor J. Newton Pugsley, ecnr 
Scotia Queen, Masters. Maitland, to 
gntoh loading cargo of lumber

Old echr Lena, Desmond, St. John 

with lumber.

(78 Frleoetax exempt
wtil be treated In confi

sent
R.P. AW. F. STARR. Hi Blue Fguest of her 

of Riverside.
carried’tuby1' toe* Methodist Sunday 

school and Sunday morning choruses 
were sung and recltationa given by

appointed col- 
lector for the Hill district for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund authorized 
bv the Dominion Parliament. 

y Lizzie S. Peck of Hopewell 
a few days with Miss

Examination of Ski»»1 Ttritoms.y*DREIX3INa. —Two 
each of a river may o* 
|llcant for a term of

five miles 
to one ap

te years. Rental.
All offers

to reject any or nil anbacrlptions.
JAMES H. FRINK.

Mayor.

exercises were 226 Union Street dler49 Smythe Street

$1.60 PER LOAD.
Dry Heavy Hemlock Soft Wood

for ranges and furnaces. 
Order quick, small quantity,
GEORGE DICK. 40 Brittain rire.1 

foot of Germain. Phone 1118.

H*(Th«

Tim
2.09%

Kentuw »lPATENTS. TnChance for Recruits 1676312

M FRESH FISH.
FRESH GA8PBRBAUX AND

halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON 

1» end 20 South Market Wharf. 
8t John, N. Be

sPAffWTB and Trade-marks mw
Peter 

Grei 
Lee A 
Lary 
Ortola

Miss
Cape is spending 
Marv Newcomb.

Mr. and Mrs. CUfford Stevens left 
for Elgin this morning to attend the 
fair held on Wednesday, October ith.

7 3 3 4 ro

All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser 

Corps will meet at the Armoury 
ight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 

clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

-WHITE or WIRE ns It you writ I» 
. Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX. *■' B“rOTS FGXES Rsnnh Bred. 
Atoo Stock in Reliable New Bren», 
pjji res Co. tor sele. Aient» wwt.

COAL COALCOAL. nidi3 6 6 6 roMAIL CONTRACT 
SEALED TENM^addressed to

FsHmïSkS
. proved contract tor lour yecre, 
three tiines per week each W. 
tween Rusagornls No. 1 rural meU 
route, from the pleasure P. M. Leu

6rprinted notices containing further 
Informstlon ns to conditions of pro 
posed contract may be 
fnrms of tender may be obtained at

Sbrw wws=
John, N. B., OcL 5th, 1814.

62 A.—5M.-26-7-13*

Y<i£2otehlnZidB AmenacinUÂïïffac|rtï**

AU Sizes.
emnk your orders now for immediate 
80 or future delivery to all parta 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

SL John, e

Tim68 or 9 7 4 7 romiEic m The CUNDING
One Cm New Crop Ontario

ONIONS
A. L GOODWIN. Germain SL

the Postmaster '
J<MoI 

Ross :
ime- 

2.14 P

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd.vice
F- ' , onlributlone to the Patriotic Fund

,eSÔye:eofeM. R.A. LtiLUndcom,

PotoL BMtototo IllO 6 foetal. Me 
S^tid^StoL «82; Mis. Edith Mv-

S&rsaEssLrt
‘;7ary,ld“ofCtoe' Patriotic Fund, two 

..mlrlbutlses were received Monday 
■ Ï-V Mavor Frink through the depart.

r - of marine and fisheries, tram 
nlTicers and crews of the govern , cut 'strainers Aberdeen and Lens-! 

downs The men from «he Aberdeen
r-li?L:h,]et^6V“7e.rm0,e

(Mc-tom 10 910 dr•T. JOHN, N. ».Phono West 1?West

COM. ADVANQNG ftUilEK «LOTHING. Il f The A
Dir<

Fred
T. C.
Wilkli
Shade
Li 1 liai
Blue
Nelda
Stilett
Baby
Dingo
Vera,

Camp Blankets1 expect to hare » supply ot Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, snd 
rariti sell to those who place tneir 
Sïe, with me AT THE PRESENT 
prices. You can leave your order 
,1th me for » quantity, and set»]» 
Hrery by the single ton ns required.

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
C. A. S. C.

Rubber Camp Blankets in stock, toll 
length, fitted pith eyelet»; also Rub- 
ber Costa. Rubber Boot» Rubber Beta 
and Oiled Clothing.

ESTEY * CO.
Ne. 4f Deck rireeL

2 7 6 3 2 dr« Deek WeeeL

3 4 4 5 ro 
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^Mtti-rradg ŒaUnrtttgRESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

m OF STERLING BE PLAYERS ENGAGED IN FIGHT FOR WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP. HOTEL
t «tree, 
leading HeteL 
SHIRTY CO-

* 4
iiUFFERIN

IBM, N. B.
OATES S 60.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston—
Boston, 8; Washington, 4.

I Washington .. .. 000000004—4
* Boston................. 201201110—8 11 1

Batteries: Shaw, Harper and Henry; 
Foster and Thomas.

New York, 2; Philadelphia, 1,
At Philadelphia—

New York 
Philadelphia .. .. 000001000—1 6 6 

Batteries: Cole and Schwert; Bend- 
tor. Plank, Wyckoff and Lapp.

(Only two American League games 
' scheduled.)

2 7
•S'

>N HOUSE

I[EN, RreprleWR. 100000010—2 4 2

OHK, ». B.

RIA HOTEL
ew Than Bear, 
et. SL Joha, J4. *, 
HOTEL CO. LTD, 
oprletora.
MAPS. Manager.

NATIONAL LEAQUE.
New York, 6; Philadelphia 1. 

At New York—First gam 
! Philadelphia ..
! New York .. .

.. 000001000—1 4 3 
.. 000004010—6 10 1 

Batteries: Mayer and Dootn; 0‘ 
Toole, Ritter and Smith.

Philadelphia, 8; New York, 0. 
Second game—Called end 7th, ac- 

I count darkness.
| Philadelphia 
'New York .

MID LIQUORS.
0014210—8 10 1 
0000000—0 T 6 

Batteries: Baumgardner and Kdlll- 
■fer; Erickson, Huenke and Johnson.

Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 2. «
At Brooklyn—First game— 

i Boston .. .. .. 100001000—2 7 2
J Brooklyn............... 101010000—3 9 1
4 Batteries: Davis, Cochrehan and F. 

! Tyler, Gowdy; Pfeffer and McCarty.
Second game—Called end 7th ao- 

' count darkness.

SULLIVAN & CO.
bllibed 1W.

We’ve killed that old chest
nut about the custom tailor.

Semi-ready suits are made 
of fabrics equal to those used 
by the best retail tailor.

Patterns confined to us.
Smart Styles by our own 

expert designers.
Fitted before you buy—not 

after.
No delay—ready to try on

• and Spirit M 
kiwi* tor
DTE HORS® «E&LAB
CH WH1SKRT. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

VUISKEY.
I HOUSE or LORDS | 
CH WHISKEY 
OROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
BEAD BASS ALE. 
'AUKEE LAGER BEER, 
t COGNAC BRANDIES. 
rK 44-46 Deck -Street. 
Phone 4M.

Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 3.
Boston.................... 3010003—7 9 2
Brooklyn «............... 0010002—3 7 1

Batteries: Strand and F. Tyler; 
Rucker, Enzmann and Miller.

(Only two National games schedul-
ed.) now.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. And think of the saving!

Semi-ready suits, $15 to $30 
Semi-ready overcoats, $15 

to $40.
Dress Suits, $25 and $30. 
Tuxedos for Bridge Parties,

Buffalo, Si Brooklyn, 1.
At Buffalo—

Brooklyn .. .
Buffalo ..

Batteries: Lafitte _ and 
Schultz and Allen.

Kansas City, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago—First game—

Kansas City .... 000001000—1 7 1
Chicago................ 000000000—0 5 3

Batteries : Packard and Brown ; 
Hendrix and Wilson.

Kansas City, 6; Chicago,x3. 
Second game—Called end 7th, ac

count darkness.
Kansas City ..
Chicago ..

Batteries: Johnson and 
Fisk Lange, Prendergast and Wilson. 

’ Baltimore, 11-, Pittsburg, 1.
At Baltimore—First gam 

! Pittsburg .. .. 000000001-— P 6 1 
1 Baltimore .. .. 00448001D—IP- 9 l 

Batteries: Walker and Berry, Rob
erts; Suggs and Jacklitsch.

Pittsburg, 1; Baltimore, 1, 
Second game—Called end 10th ac

count darkness.
Pittsburg .. .. 0000001000—1 6 1 
Baltimore .. - - 0000100000—1 6 1

Batteries: Leclalr and Berry; Smith 
and Kerr.

Indianapolis, 7; 8t Louie, 4.
At Indianapolis— . A .

;t Louis............... 000000112—4 9 4
ndlanapolis .. . - 001200810—7 11 1 
Batteries: Keupper and Chapman; 

loseley and Rlarden.

001000000—1 9 1
000110100—3 10 2 

Owens;
T. McQUIRE.;

orters end deniers In ell 
irendi of Wines end Lit- 
> csjrry In stock from the 
n Canada, eery Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported end $18.

'] J. P. CONDON,
54 King Si.

i it Water StmeL JM.Lt
II. M ' 1 - 1 «

ESALE LIQUORS. 0030200—5 9 0 
0000030—3 8 2 

Brown;. William 
Who!

e, successors to
______ale and Retail

ririt Merchant, U0 and 1U 
u—m street. Eetebliehed 
Y for family prtcs lilt

ON FOUNDRY & 
iHINE WORKS, LTR.
2RS AND MACHINISTE.

1867—Gentleman George Dawson, boro 
at Dark Corner, Australia. He 
escaped from bis "Dark Corner” 
and got into the limelight at the 
age of 18, when he went to Bris
bane and captured the amateur 
lightweight championship. He 
soon entered the professional 
ranks and won all his fights in 
Australia except one with Tom 
Williams, who refused to give 
the "Gentleman" a return match. 
The stories of the big coin being 
collected by Australian fighters 
In America decided George to go 
and do likewise, and early iii 
189$ he hopped off a steamship 
at San Francisco and issued a 
challenge to fight any welter
weight in America, bar none. 
He knocked out Billy Gallagher, 
Danny Needham and Doc O’Con
nell in
then matched to fight Tommy 
R.van at New Orleans for $6,000, 
but the Syracuse boy had tonsil* 
itis or something — Dawson's 
friends diagnosed it as cold feet 
—and refused to fight. More 
than twenty years ago Dawson 
quit the ring and started his long 
career as boxing instructor at a 
Chicago athletic club.

1S45—Gentleman John Jackson, a
mer champion of England, died 
in Ivondon.

1884—Sailor Burke (Charles Prosser) 
middleweight boxer, born ‘.n 
Brooklyn.

1893—Frankie Russell (Frank -Mereri
da) Italian lightweight, born in 
New Orleans.

ul Brass Outings. *■HiPhone West 11 games at Shibe Park and the next two In 
Boston, the solution may be In the Bender. 
Plank duo of veterans, each with world i 
series seasoning, against the James-Ru
dolph combination of youthful energy, en
thusiasm and brilliaht euocees in the Na
tional League campaign.

"Connie” acMk says that the Braves 
"must be pretty good" and George Stall
ings knows that the Athletics are more 

that. The "Miracle Man" reco,- 
the dlflcultles of any one trying

JOHN. Having broken the National League 
half of the pennant trust. It becomes 
the assuredly financially profitable 
privilege of the sensational Braves to 
discover for themselves and millions of 
doubting but ready-to-be-convlneed 
“fans" whether the other portion of the 
trust, the heart of tne world’s series 
combine as represented by the Athletics, 
can be put to rout in this year of re
versals in sport Seeking answer In the 
personal end team records of pennant 

the National and American 
leagues «Npee" pop up everywhere. Toe 
“dope" Justifies the establishment of, 

$ to 1 favorites and 
these side ware first made pqblio In 
Boston, the home of the Braves and the 
land where "Connie” Mack and perpet
ual triumph are eynonomous. Mack 
lng a product of the Bay State.

Beating the Giants and loosening the 
Macktnn grip on world’s championships 
are accepted as assignments befitting the 
Miracle Man of baseball, but George Stall
ings himself never theught of the possi
bility of an October engagement with the 
tall tactician until long after Mack had 
made up hie mind that hie “boys” would 
have new opponents In the classic.

18
ENGINEERING
Motor and Generator Ro

ndins rewinding. We U7 
or pie?»* running while a>b

jXjATHLECTld^ n•TEFMENEON -A-CO.
8L John. 24. a i

«I

GRAND •V? ^..figure” the Braves as winners, but 

short series In which the National

1

CIRCUITBED WILLIAMSON
HIST» AND ENGINEER. ,

HU1 sod General 8*
pair Work.

NTOWN. 8T. JOHN. *4.a
roeidenoo'M-1714-11

■winners In
League pennant getters can put their 
strongest possible combination almost 
oonstantly before the Athletics he sees 
and speaks frankly of a chance to re

world's title to the National

San Francisco, and was

RACING the Athletics as
I ♦-

League for the first time since l»0t. 
"This Is the gamest and best team that 

known intimately,” said 8tall-

wild Indian by making faces. The pres
ent Mackmen began to win pennants 
when young in years and baseball ex
pert ece and In five seasons have won 
four pennants and three world's titles, 
with another championship test Just 
ahead.

As a popular winner there could be 
none greater than the Braves, nor could 
the championship go to a team that has 
In a single season actually done more 
for themselves and the sport Itself than kind of combination.•• 
th_ sieclplee of the Miracle Man. But By playing a double header In Brooklyn the disciples or on Tuesday the Braves will end the see
the world’s series, beginning on Friday, {j<)n a day earlier than scheduled. On ln- 
n Philadelphia, will not bo decided on station of "Connie" Mack the Braves will 
vntlmenl practise at Shibe Park on Wednesday and
A» In *11 world-. Me. It will be lertely j "“."“uerter. of 

i question of pitchers, and In this test, ! -Royal Rooters” wi 
the two i Hotel In Philadelphia.

American League race of 1910 Stallings’ IS 
Yankees finished second to the Athletics. g|| 

and until the Fourth of July had been 
passed the fifth place Yankees of the I 
previous season were giving the Mack- 1 
men a nerve straining fight for honors.

The mein point of difference In the j 

1910 and 1914 situations Is In the quality { 
of material Mack had In 1910 and 
Stallings has this season. There are j 
shrewd managers and studious players 
engaged at the present time In trying 
to oonvlnoe sceptics that the Macklan 
machine isn't running as smoothly as 
last season and that the time for the 
wonder working Braves to put grit In 
the oil ducts will come when the Mack- 
men get shocked by the change in team 
spirit as shown by the Braves Instead

M-229:
ggngbon, Ky., Oct. 6.—A large 
ft saw four world’s records sroasth- 
o4&y, the second day of the Grand 
■ft meeting. Peter Volo, In wln- 
rthe $14,000 Kentucky Futurity 
three-year-old trotters, set three

he lowered the

* Ings. “We didn’t win the pennant on 
When one considers that theENGRAVERS

>. C. WBSLJEY * •CO.
Eagre-era end Bl.otrotraers,
r street, St John, N. A
tone 882.

Braves won sixty out of seventy-five: ' „ a,ea games, coming from last place, and haven’t 
let down a bit. It Is likely to cause a man 
to put aside hie pencil and paper and do 
some mental figuring on the chances of 
a team with spirit like that against any

hew marks iwhen
world’s record for three-yearold trot
ters to 2.03%, the same time sot
ting a new mark for the fastest third 
heat for a threeyear-old trotter and 
the fastest three heat race for a trot
ter of any sex of that age 

Tommy Horn, in winning the 2.09 
trot, postponed from yesterday, trot
ted the fastest seventh heat on record 
when he trotted the mile in 2.08%.

Peter Volo was pushed In the first 
two beets by Lee Axworthy and In the 
third by Lady W&netka hut led all the 
way In each.

Fred Mac won the first heat of the 
2.14 pace and The Assessor took the 
next tiwo, the race going over until to
morrow.

Summary:
2.09 Trotting, Three In Five—Purse 

$1,000 (Three Heats Monday.) 
Tommy Horn, b g by 

Otto Wilkes (Owen) 2 8 1 1 2 3 1 
lizzie Brown, b m (An

drews ..........................M£*r“k:.bm<Dery: nn.n
Oakdale, gg (-McDonald) 5 1 2 3 4 4 4 
Peter Bllllken, ch g

(Nuckols)...................
Atlantic Exprès», b b

(Dickerson) .............. 3 6 6 6 ro
Country Tramp, ch g

(Horlne).....................
Peter -McCormick, br h

(Schuler) .. .. 6 4 5 ro
tjudson Girl, b m (Cox) 4 11 9 dr 
iPercliffe. b g,

Oerthy)
Grattan Boy. b g.

(Geers)......................1110 11 dr
Time—2.0714; 2.07%; 2.08%; 23)4%; 

(«.06%; 2.08; 2.08%.
et Coats (or Me end YFrasea. M ■ I I )s.14 Trotting, Three In Flv
rtVrer aid cloth eurfsera Ent f I a *1,000.

WlraeeGemmate, to #t the*», 1 ■ I Marry J. s., blk b. by
■old wed upwards OEsd Orara- B SL “ Admiral Dewey, (An
Knee llpgs, Camp Blanktta. Rub- m U drew,) ......................6 2

Ease Brerytiling In RnWOTk Na ■ ■ .Andral, b g (Nuokols) 9 8
me* Cask mes. Ester *-0% M ■ eilk Hat, blk 1 (Dodge) 1 1
iNk'flimt jBelsona, b m (Young) ..

Indue Heart, b h (Dery-

ÿ
il Instruments Repaired
[OLINB, MANDOLINS 
ilrlnged instrumenta ana 430W*
U SYDNEY GIBES,

Sydney Street

The Stalling* system of fighting for
every point In baseball by turning Into 
every play hi every Inning of every game 
all the physical. mechanical and mental 
■kill that can be mustered le almost as 
well known to '•Connie" Mack aa the 
forceful strategy of John McGraw. In the

PLAYER BROKE HIS LEG
New York, Oct. 6—James C. Smith, 

third baseman of the Boston National» 
League Club, broke his leg above the 
ankle in sliding to second base in tho 
ninth inning of the first game of the 
double-header with Brooklyn today. 
Smith will be unable to play in the 
world's series. Peal, Dugey or Whit 
ted will probably play in Smith's 
place in the big series.

the Braves and thi
ll be at the Majeetlo

of the somewhat submissive Giants.
which seems much like trying tv 
frighten away an heawt-to-goodness

\ > i with a Sunday of rest betw*

flLLIAM J. BREEN,
Street, West 'Phene dIMI 
MARINE DIVES.

stranded in Europe, gazing out up>ro 
the sad and solemn sea and musing 
upon the widtih and wetness thereof. 

Sailor Burke, the once promising
BRAVES AT 

PHILADELPHIA
Peter Sima, br g (iLa-

8 6 5 4 ro 
Blue Feather, br h (Cox) 4 6 10 6 ro 
June Red, b m (Chan

dler) ...............................
Homestake. blk g g 

(Thomas)...................

zell)
Frankie Russell, 21 To

day, is a son of '‘Sunny 
Italy”

^nation of 8hips’ Bottoms,
10 9 7 7 ro

uLylng*®”PI»* Une, er Cables, 
class of eubmarlae

middleweight, who quit the ring two 
or three 
Brooklyn
started fighting in 1904, and for a 
time the jailor breezed along witib all 
sails set, making a noise like a cham
pion. His victims included Joe Grim,
Peter Maher, Jim Jeffords and other 
good boxers, but at the critical point 
in his career he stubbed his toe and 
fell down. Burke was then in the 
stable of the veteran Billy Madden, 
and that old-timer thought the world 
and all of hij tar. In 1906 he matched 

with Billy Papke, the winner 
to get the chance to tackle Stanley 
Ketchel for the middleweight title. A 
big crowd of Gotham's swellest sports 
filled the National A. C. to see the 
fight between Madden's big sailor and 
the Illinois Thunderbolt, who was 
making his first metropolitan appear
ance. The scrap way only for six 
rounds, but the fans got the worth 
of their money. In the first chapter 
Billy landed a punch to Ohe Jaw that 
made the sailor send out the C. Q. D. 
signal, and Burke stepped another 
hot one before the Inning was ove.. "barge of t-he press ap,plications for 
In the second and third rounds Burke the games., announced tonight that 
saved himself by clinching, and man
aged to land a good one that would 
have discouraged any ordinary boxer.
In the last round Burke raced all 
over the ring, with Papke in hot 

the’decision by 
Charles

years ago, was born in 
thirty years ago today. He

7 10 9 dr
Time—2.11 % ; 2.09%; 2.08%; 2.13%; 

2.09%; 2.10%.
I or any the requests for reservations are eleven 

from correspondents for papers in 
Havana. Cuba.Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—The Boston 

National League baseball team, which 
will meet the Phiadelphia Americans 
for the championship cf the world, 
arrived here tonight to prepare for 
the opening game of the series sched
uled for Friday. Despite the injury 
to third baseman Smith in today's 
game at Brooklyn, the Boston playero 
continued to express confidente in 
their ability to defeat the present 
world’s champions.

Fred Mitchell, the former American 
League player who is now coaching 
the Boston pitchers, witnessed today's 
game at the American league grounds 
here between the Athletics and 
York. Highlanders. He declared that 
the loss of Smith might weaken the 
batting strength of the Braves, but 
that Deal is an equally sood fielder..

Joseph M. McCready,

Frankie Russell, the New Orleans 
lightweight. wlH become a regular 
man and “his own boss” today, having 
been born in the Crescent City just 
twenity-one years ago, on October 7, 
1893. In his championship aspiration* 
Frankie labors under a terrible handi
cap. He Is an Italian, and his real

Italy, got mighty close to the middle
weight title several years ago. In 
fact, Tommy Ryaci handed him a near- 
title. but it didn't take. Kelly fought 
two draws with Tommy Burns, the 
Canadian, not so very long before the 
latter became heavyweight champion 
of the world. Hugo was eating all 
the middleweight^ raw, with 
or salt, until one day when he tried 
to make a meal of one Billy Papke, 
a big Germany Billy knocked him 
out. There have beem other good 
Italian middleweights, including Tony 
Caponi of St. Paul, and Joe Borrell.

Perhaps the classiest of the present 
crop of Italian boxers is Joseph Car
rera. who was born in Stharkai, Italy, 
and is known to fame under the 
Scotch-arri-soda name of Johnny Dun
dee. Other good lightweight* and 
featherweights of Italian blrtti or de
scent include Jerry Munphy, Benny 
Yanger, Hugo Clements, Patsy Kline,
Conley, Kid Julian and Joe Coster.
Comley fought draws with Abe Attell 
and Joe Rivers, and for a time looked 
like a coming champion. There have 
been few good Italian heavyweigihts,
Tony Ross being, perhaps, about the 
best. At that, Tony 
very high, and at last reporte he was Prasser.

Kentucky Futurity for Three-Year-Old 
Trotters, Three In Five—Purse 

$14,000.
Peter Volo, hr c, by Peter The

Great (Murphy) ' ................. Ill
Lee Axworthy, b c (Andrews) 2 2 3 
Lary Wanetka, br f (Cox) .. 3 3 2 
Ortolan Axworthy, b c, (MoDon-

PATENTS. w «I
rrmrrs and Trade-* arts m j^therttouhaagh and Oo„ Fak 
filètes. 8t. John.”

1676312
“The Port of Character "

C0NVID0 r
7 3 3 4 ro

Fex Co. for sale. Agents wnali

Never had an equal 
Never will have 

Connoisseurs have 
always preferred 

Warre & Co's.

4 4 4aid)........................................
Time—2.07%; 2.06; 2.03%.

The October Prize, Free-for-AU Trot, 
Two In ThreePuree, $1,500.

Joan, br m, by Directum Spier
MoDevitt)...........................

Ross B. b g (Wright) ....
ime—2.04%; 2.04%.

2.14 Pacing, Three In Five—Purse $1r 
000 (Unfinished.)

The Assessor, ch g, by Walter
Direct (McMahon).............. 6 1 1

Fred Mac, hr g (Glasscock) 12 6 
T. C. S., b g (Murphy) .... 2 6 6 
Wilkie Elder, br h (Hendrick) 8 6 2 
Shadeline, ch h (Owen) .. ..12 3 3 
Lillian T., blk m (Wilson) ..844 
Blue Line, b h ('Ruble) .... 4 7 7 
Nelda Schnell, b m (Garrison) 9 8 9 
Stiletto Pratt, blk m (Prttt) 10 
Baby E., b m (Rea) .. ., .
Dingola,. oh h. (Mbnahan) .
Vera, ch m (Pitman)

Time—4$.06%; 2.04%; 2.06%.

out pepper him •jmonaker is Frank Merendai Since 
that distant day when Tito Alberto 
dl Carina, “the Venetian Gondolier,” 
was lnglorlously defeated nearly two 
centuries ago by James Figg the 
daddy of British boxing; no àoa of 
sunny Italy has ever succeeded in 
peruh'ing on the top round of the pu
gilistic ladder. Many have tried, and 
have got wear the pinnacle, but have 
been toppled down by some obstreper
ous Yankee or Irisher of Frenchy or 
Britisher or German. There simply 
aren’t any precedents tor an Italian 
holding a title, and, anyway, Frankie 
teas waver been a very loud noise in 
the lightweight division. He has been 
defeated by Harry Stone, the Ameri
can Hebrew, end by Jack White, the 
Engllah-Jew, and by Joe Rivers, the 
Mexican.

Although no Italian has ever been 
* champion, Hugo Kelly, a native of

!9 7 4 7 ro

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd.ft (Me-
10 910 dr■T. JOHN. N. ». ONVIDO

PORT
WIINEc mRUBBER CLOTHING. t

to all others on ac

count ol its purity, 
quality and flavor. 
“A man is known by 
the wine he serves”

«0

pjess credentials for Shibe Park was 
ready for delivery at three o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, and would be 
available at the press headquarters 
here. Judging from the number of 
applications, he said, there will he 
more newspapermen present at the 
coming series tihan ever before. Among

112 1 
2 3 12 
9 4 3 3

2 7 3 2 dr

3 4 4 6 ro

8
At all good dealers, cafes, etc.

D. O. ItOBLIN
.7

pursuit, and Billy got 
a mile. Burke’s real name isder) never climbedVirginia Brooks, to 

, (Valentine) .. .. Agent In Canada TORONTO.. 6 3 88 ro

Iif».
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.|l "CHIEF" BENPERX 
13-JOE" BUSH 
13 -ePDIE" PLANK 
«7'STUFFY MCINN1S 
19 J-r-BAKER.
Ill "EPPIE COLLINS’
I IS-JACK- BARRY 
11ST JACK" LAPP 
117 WALTER SCHANS

2 'DICK* PUIXX-PH 
4 'BLV JAMES 
6 GEO TYLER, 
a 'CHARUE* SCHMIDT 
IO J;C . SMITH 
l£ "JOHNNY" EVERSswar
IB 'HANK* GOWDY 

34-HERBERT

■ ■’it

19"

A3 "EPPIE-MURPHY

80
■ MORAN

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS
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TO WINDERS THE SCHOOLS
Save the Coal!

Now is the Time for ASM SIFTERS
75c each 

$1.15 each 
5.50 each

♦
♦THE v WEATHER.4
♦♦
4Maritime — Light to moder- 

ate winds, fair and eeel.
Washington, Oct 6—Fore

cast: Northern New England— 
Generally fair Wednesday and 
Thursday, not much change In 
temperature.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The weath
er is becoming warmer again 
In the western provinces and 
showers have occurred at only 
a few places In Saskatche
wan. From the Great Lakes 
eastward it has been fair and

44
4♦
44
♦♦

FAVORITE, wood rim and cover,
LOWELL, all wire and cover,
HUSTLER, l ... -

HEAVY GALV. IRON ASH BARRELS, $2.50 each
These are serviceable, well made goods and will

♦4
♦♦
44

4StationaryEngineers want 
certificates graded into 
four classes — Advantage 
to men and employers.

44V 44
44
44
44 Specimens of dangerous 

insect pests placed at dis
posal of scholars by Nat
ural History Society.

Royals Capture Handsome 
Silver Trophy in Fair- 
ville Baseball League

44V 44
4Temperatures.4
4Min. Max.4

save their price many times.468.484 Victoria ....
4, Calgary ....
4 Edmonton ..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Battleford ..
4 Prince Albert.................34
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina 
4 Port Arthur 
4 London ....
4 Toronto ...
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal .........................38
4 Quebec 
4 St. John 
4 Halifax

Among the stationary engineers of 
. the city a movement is on foot to 
T have the act governing the employ- 
T ment of engineers in charge of sta- 
? tionary boilers changed, providing for 
T -t-he grading of the certificates.
T At present stationary engineers are
* required to pass an examination by 
T which all are placed on an equal foot- 
? ing, so far as certificates of compe-
* tency are concerned. There is a feel* 
? ing among the engineers that they 
"T should be graded and that there 
^ should be four classes of certificates. 
? It is said that the grading of engl-
* neers would be in the interest of the 
Z employers as well'aa of the men, as by
* this system men in charge of low- 

powered plants would not be requin 
ed to have the knowledge of those 
who were responsible for high pow
ered plants.

[la 44528
38 58
38 42 Audience crowds Temper

ance hall to doors and en. 
joys thorough good time 

Should provide grounds

36 54
48 The Natural History Society held 

Its first regular meeting of the sea
son last evening with the president, 
W. F. Burdltt In the chair. The time 
of the meeting was mostly devoted 
to the reception of the reports of the 
committees which have been engaged 
in research work and the collecting 
of material In the field.

There were also reports dealing 
with the field meetings, -summer 
camps, etc

The president announced that the 
annual re-unlon of members would he 
held om November 3rd.

Wm. McIntosh, curator of the muse
um, made a verbal report, telling 
about the work done in preparing 
tablets of insects for the schools. 
Some 36 tablets showing the various 
leaves, their distribution In the prov
ince. the Insects liable to attack 
them, etc., were prepared. Along 
similar lines 50 tablets of weeds were 
prepared, with their history on the 
back of the tablet Also there were 
60 tablets of insects prepared which 
will be placed at the disposal of the 
schools.

Mr. Mclmtosh was able to report 
that the museum had been enriched 
during the summer by a considerable 
number of specimens of Indian work 
in the province.

33 61
88 66
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50 The close of the baseball season in 

Fairville was marked by a rousing 
meeting In the Temperance Hall last 
evening, when members of the four 
teams competing In the Fairville 
League assembled and the winners, 
The Royals, were presented with a 
handsome sliver cup by J. B. M. Bax
ter, M.L.A., who In well chosen words 
complimented the winning team and 
promised another trophy equally as 
good for next season.

There were musical and other num
bers on the programme and speeches 
by several gentlemen prominent In the 
community. All were loud In their 
praise of the action of Mr. Baxter in 
presenting such a handsome trophy 
and encouraging in other ways differ
ent branches of healthful exercises for 
the young people of this community.

The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of the cup to the man- 
ager of the winning team. In his pres
entation speech Mr. Baxter referred 
to the absence of adequate playgrounds 
and athletic fields in the city and he 
felt that when the new bridge was 
completed the western side of the river 
would become the greater part of a 
Greater St John. He expected to see 
the Manawagonlsh Road and the Fair- 
ville valley large centres of popula
tion and the present generation must 
see that large breathing and recrea
tions spaces were left so that the com
ing generation might Indulge in good 
clean sport, which would prove a bene
fit both physically and mentally.

(He spoke of the three young men, 
members of teams in the Fairville 
Baseball League who have gone to 
fight for King and Empire on European 
fields. These men were John O’Keeffe 
of the Royals, Dennis Hanlon and 
Charles Humphries of the Athletics. 
He referred to these young men as 
typical products of good clean sport. 
Pointing to the members of the Royal 
baseball team, Mr. Baxter said they 
were examples of the men produced by 
proper outdoor exercise. They were 
the type of young men that would 
make up further contingents for the 
aid o# the Empire.

Mr. Baxter then referred to the fire
men of Fairville and other citizens, 
who had assisted in fitting up the fire
men’s park for baseball and other 
sport, and he believed It would be a 
good move for the civic authorities to 
grant the strip of land to the young 
men of Fairville.

He congratulated the winners of the 
•baseball league and promised another 
cup for competition next year under 
conditions arranged by the league.

Councillor William Golding presid
ed. Commissioner Wlgmore and J. A. 
Barry paid glowing tributes to Mr. 
Baxter as a public spirited citizen and 
his activities In connection with the 
present baseball league.

Councillor O'Brien and W. J. Linton 
also spoke of the good done the young 
men by the outdoor exercise and the 
spirit of competition created by the 
donation of such a fine cup.

Mr. Baxter also presented the Ath
letics, the team to finish second in* the 
league, with a fine Catcher’s mit.

Among the numbers on the pro
gramme were the following: Solo by 
Fred Joyce with the audience assist
ing In the chorus; clarionet solo by 
George P. Lanyon; reading by A. J. 
McCluskey.

The five dollar gold piece given by 
Councillor Golding for the player se
curing the largest number of home 
runs, was presented to John Driscoll 
for Mr. Commary, who is out of the 
city. The gold piece will be forward-

Towards the close of the programme 
Fred Joyce sang “Tipperary” and the 
the audience Joined In the chorus.

The Fairville League executive was 
made up as follows: George OIRetlly, 
president; J. J. O'Toole, vice-presi
dent; John Driscoll, secretary; James 
Hanlon and H. M. Stout

I Men’s Slater Military Boots
82 48

1 60.38
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gril Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MILITARY BOOTS we have just receiv-

l

M Hole In Sidewalk.

The police report a dangerous hole 
in the King street sidewalk near W. 
H. Thorne & Co.’s store.

ed another Big order and are selling them for

x>♦ $6.00Reported by Police.

Policeman O’Neill has reported Bed
ford Bishop for sweeping dirt from 
his premises on north side of King 
Square to the street.

If
All expenses paid and bal
ance of 126.12 on hand 
—Election of officers. 81 King StreetSlater Shoe ShopDonations

The following Is a list of. donationsDisorderly Conduct.

Fred Muse, aged 45, was arrested 
In the King Square yesterday after
noon by Special Officer Blizzard for 
disorderly conduct.

presnted to the Museum: 
teresting collection from Mrs. R. D. 
Damery of articles used in old-time 
gunnery including linstock, slow-mat
ch and portfire; also, four specimens 
of gun fuses from the old tube quill 
to the copper tube friction ol com
paratively recent date; a very fine old 
birch bark box, ornamented with por
cupine quills, by the Misses Pother^ 
by; Indian Basket, by Miss Ellen T. 
Reed; modern birch bark box orna
mented with porcupine quills, and a 
model of a St. John River dug-out 
made -to scale, by the Girls* Guild, St. 
Jude’s Church ; old Indian basket, by 
Mrs. D. McIntosh; small horn box 
made by Western Canadian Indians, 
by Mrs. M. B. Ferguson, Detroit, 
Mich.; piece of first steel manufac
tured by the Dominion Steel Plant, 
Sydney, N. S., by Geo. N. Price; can
non ball dredged up in St. John Har
bour, by James Carpender; first pad
lock used in St. John jail, Mrs. Saul 
McConnell ; sheet of mica, H. G. Cur
ry; the etched Nautilus shells, and 
Amethyst crystals, by Mre. G. F. Mat
thew; Chamber’s Journals, Vol. I.-XL, 
Gibbon's Miscellaneous Works, Vols. 
1, 2, 4, 5, Henderson’s Journal of a 
Residence In Iceland, Mrs. Wardroper.

The annual meeting of Main street 
Baptist church took place last even
ing. The reports covered only nine 
months on account of the changing 

Was Remanded of thq date of the annual meeting
. from January to October. The differ 

Michael Burns, arrested on a sen- en^ reports showed the church to be 
ous charge was before the police ln good condition, 
magistrate yesterday morning and re- The following officers were selected 
manded. for the coming year:

Clerk, F. E. Hew welling; treasurer, 
W. H. White; financial secretary, W. 
Heathfleld; denominational treasurer,
F. E. Flew welling; deacons, W. J. 
McAlary and L. H. Thorne; convenor 
of ushers, W. C. Estabroooks; music 
committee, W. H. White, George W. 
Mullin, W. W. Chase, W. J.. McAlary, 
W. G. Estabrooks, A. A. McIntyre, Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, Sydney Lilley ; miss
ionary committee, W. J. McAlary, W.
A. Erb, A. H. Case, W. A. T. Thome,
G. W. Mullin, W. Akerley, F. E. Flew- 
welling, A. V. Cowan, A. A. Niles, C.
H. Gallop, H. B. Ferris, E. Carlew; 
finance committee, G. W. Mullin, H.
B. Ferris. R. C .Elkin, W. H. White, 
W. A. Erb, W. J. McAlary; Peter Mc- 
Iàtyre, W. G. Estabrooks, J. O. Wil
son, R. A. Christie, A. A. McIntyre, F. 
E. Marvin, Hiram Ferris, A. H. Case, 
S. Lilley, W. H. Akerley, W. Heath- 
field, F. E. Flewwelllng; stewards, L. 
H. Thome, W. J. McAlary and J. O. 
Wilson.

The annual report of the clerk 
showed members in good standing on 
Dec. 31, 1913, 740; added during year, 
by baptism, 34; by letter, 7; by expe
rience, 4; losses during year, revision 
of Toll, 124; letter, 11; death, 3; num
ber now in good standing, 647? re
ceipts, 83,306.04; missions, 21,340.01. 
Total 14.646.05; paid out, 34,619.93. 
Balance on hand, 326.12.

R. P. SWEETMAN, Manager

***** *****

Mantels—Grates—Tiles
Few Inquiries.

Owing to the war the provincial 
immigration department Is receiving 
few enquiries about the opportunities 
for farmers In this province.

BUILDING OR WtMODELING you will need some of these 
goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures, and we should be glad to 
have you call and see our line.

Successful Hunters.

T. E. Ryder and J. D. P. Le win re
turned yesterday from a successful 
hunting trip. With Guide Harding 
they spent a week back, of Sherwood 
I>akes and bagged many duck and 
partridges.

,

I(We Carry a Large Range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 
and Porch.)♦

Two Flrea.

The North End firemen wete given 
two calls yesterday morning. At ten 
o'clock am alarm from box 122 was 
for a chimney fire on Kennedy street 
Shortly after noon an alarm was sent 
in from box 135 for a slight fire in a 
woodshed on Ann street.

Emaftkon & efïZtWl 5id.i
New Members

The following junior associate 
members were elected:

Miss Celia Amdur, Miss Gretchen 
Betz, Misa Annie Bolton, Miss Hazel 
Dunlop. Mis Edith Frost. Miss Helen 
Hayes, Miss Roberta Holder, Miss 
Frances Jordan, Miss Helen Lee, 
Misa Edith Megarity, Misa Frances 
Murray, Miss Emily Ring, Miss Ruth 
Robertson, Miss Georgle Seeds, Miss 
Lillian Shand, Miss Marlon Thomson, 
Miss Ella Tait, Miss

October Opening ofGeneral Organizer.

L. Vickery, general organizer of the 
Printing Pressmen's Union, left last 
evening for Montreal. Mr. Vickery has 
been on an organizing tour through 
the Maritime Provinces, and expres
sed himself as much pleased with the 
activity of the unions "of his trade in 
the provinces.

IMPORTED HATSHelen Watters.

ETTI MICH 
11 MUCH

«THEDance and Pie Social.

A dance and social was held by the 
West Side Prentice Boys last evening 
and there was a large attendance of 
members, who qpjoyed the affair in 
the manner associated with the order. 
Prior to the dance brief 
were made by the W. M. L. E. Rolston 
and other officers, who took occasion 
to refer to the patriotism manifested 
by Canadians in the emergency which 
confronts the Empire.

And Millinery Accessories
Commencing This Morning

<
i
i The number of coasting vessels 

coming to St. John at present is not 
as large as that which came here at 
this time last year or at this season 
for some years past St John has 
been doing a large business with 
ports ln Nova ScOtia and along the 
coast of St John and Charlotte coun
ties, and the fact that the coasting 
trade has fallen off since ,the war Is 
said to have had an effect upon busi
ness conditions here.

Practically all the fishing ports 
along the Bay with which St. John 
does business have enjoyed a^ fairly 
prosperous summer, but on account of 
the uneasiness engendered by the 
war these ports are not buying as 
freely from St. John as in the past.

It is hoped, however, that there will 
be an improvement in the coast!»« 
trade before the winter sets ln.

addressesi|
T-HIS exhibit of imported hats is particularly smart 
* portraying fashion types typical of the present mil
itary trend in dtess as well as other bewitching crea
tions which are the most striking of any that the Contin
ental designers have produced this season, In the col
lection will be observed Small Toques of velvet and 
plush with jets and tall drenched ostrich feathers; Cos
sack Turbans, military brush and fur trimmed; extra 
wide brim velvet Sailors trimmed with monkey fur and 
French Hussar shape with bull dog ostrich feather; Czar's Infantry Tur-

IThe horse races yesterday afternoon 
at Moosepath Were the most success
ful held this season. The track was 
ln good condition and the crowd who 
turned out were treated to some speed 
with each race unfinished up to the 
last heat. Probably the most exciting 
number on the card was the free for 
all which went five heats and was 
anybody’s up to the last and a horse 
race all the way. Oxen D., Royal Lan
cer and Nellda R. fighting every inch 
and each being heat winners. 7' 
match race between Etta Mack and 
Victor went four heats as also the 
Class A. pace. Summary:

Pit Props.
ed.

Although the British coal mine ope
rators (have a commission at present 
visiting the Maritime Province and 
Newfoundland, lumber men ln New 
Brunswick have not shown any great 
determination to capture the business 
of supplying the mine operators of 
Great Britain with pit props. It Is 
said that the coal mines of Great 
Britain use 320,000,000 worth of pit 
props eacth year. _________

w

TheF
silk roses;
ban, Russian green and fur trimmed; Napoleon Tricorne in royal purple velvet, edged 
with gold braid and trimmed with ostrich pompon and single small rose; Glengary . ^ 
Infantry Toque with small corded silk ribbon rosette; Belgian Turban in black velvet 1 " 

with small ribbon rosette, In addition there are many others of delightfully becom
ing style which in limited space it is impossible to describe but which you should 

in person and see as every hat here is worthy of careful study,

OCTOBER MILLINERY
OPENING AT M. R. A.’s.

PERSONAL Every woman In St John should Named Race. e
plan to attend this opening, which will Etta Mack, J. Glynn, (8her-
feature a wonderfully interesting col-v ron) ............................................
lection of imported hats, also untrim-/Victor, W. J. Alexander (Wil* 
med hats In the most attractive 
shapes and millinery accessories in 
great and pleasing variety. Commenc
ing this morning in the Millinery Sa
lon, second floor.

112 1Scott Guptlll of Grand Manan. M.
, L. A., for Charlotte County, is In the 

city.
W. L. Richardson of Hamilton, Ber

muda, is at the Royal.
Charles Oak, of Bangor, manager 

of the New Brunswick Lands Com
pany, is at the Royal.

General Benson of the Remount Di
vision of the British Army is expect
ed in the city today.

G. W. Badgely, Montreal, is In the 
city, a guest at the Royal.

George McDade left for Halifax last, 
evening where ihe will continue his 
studies at the Dalhousie Law College.

George Corbitt has returned to hie 
home at Annapolis Royal.

G. H. Flood, purchasing agent of 
the Department of Marine and Flshe 
les, is In the city.

\ \ Deckles Wilson, of Windsor, N. 8., 
\ho addressed the Canadian Club 
yesterday, left the city yesterday.

BElGli RELIEF i2 2 12bur)
Time—2.29, 2.27%, 2.44, 2.30.

Class A. Pace.
Frank Patchen, Thos. Hayes,

(Hayes) ...................................
Margaret Chimes, F. J. Rat- •

ferty, (Sherron) ....................
Shamrock, L. McNamara, (Mc

Namara) ....................................

come

Millinery Accessories
A very complete range is offered of the most recent novelties in hat trim

mings including Ospreys, Hackel Feathers, Peacock Feathers in bronze effect, white 
Paradise Feathers, tall Curled Ostrich Mounts, white and black Feather Bandeaux, 
small Wings in black, white, pink and purple, black pheasant feathers, Quill mounts 
in white, large velvet Pansies in black and white, gold and silver flowers, etc. In all 
a most comprehensive offering of everything that is best and handsomest in the 
new season’s embellishments for Milady’s headwear,

13 3 3Urgent relief to the Inhabitants of 
large sections of Belgium is greatly 
needed at once. Canada will do her

New Brunswick must help.
The Belgian Relief Committee In 

8t. John Is prepared to receive gifts 
of money, food and clothing to be 
forwarded to Belgium for distribution 
by British and Belgian authorities.

Cash gifts should be sent to Mayor 
Frink, chairman and treasurer of the 

r- funds.

Whistle for Brakes but don’t put 
them on too hard or you will Jolt the 
passengers. Cut down your expenses 
but do not cut out your Investments, 
the most Important of which will be 
a typewriter to help you get more 
business—a Smith Premier or a Rem
ington. A. Milne Fraser, (Jas. A. Little,' 
Mgr.), 37 Dock street, St John, N. B.

2 111 • • • I;
■3 2 2 2

Time—1.18%, 1.18%, 1.14, 1.14%. 
Free for All.

Buchanan, A. Long (Long) 4 4 B 6 6 
Royal Lancer, A. S. Con

nor, (Connor) .................... 31223
Pearl Banronmore, J. Train

er, (Trainer) ..............i. <

}

1
'Pretty Plaide.

Again the plaid craze for ladles 
and children’s dresses is on, and there 
is certainly nothing more delightful 
for a dress or separate skirt than 
one of these pretty Scotch tartans. 
These Scotch tartans and other fancy 
plaids are shown in a large variety 
at F. A. Dykeman A Co.’s store at 
their usual popular prices. Fancy 
plaids from 45 cents to 31-25 a yard. 
Scotch woolen tartans from 65 cents 
to 31-60.

5 6 4 4 4
Ozen D., H. J. Short, (Short) 1 2 3 3 2 
Nellda R„ J. F. Kelly,

(King) ...................................
Time—1.13%, 1.11, 1.14, 1.12%, 1.12. 
Timers—Geo. A. Clark, St. John; 

Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Norton; Dr. D. H. 
McAllister, Sussex.

Judges—T. V. Monohan, Frederic
ton; E. L. Jewett, St. John; Thoa. J. 
Dean, St. John.

Starter—Hugh O’Neill. Fredericton, 
N. B.

The committee appeal to clergy
men, churches and organizations of 
all kinds and to private individuals to 
co-operate with contributions and in 
organizing sales and entertainments 
that will provide funds.

A depot for receiving food and 
clothing has been opened in the new 
Pettinglll warehouse, Water street. 
The committee will be glad to receive 
clothing of all descriptions, new or 

to old, for men. women and children, 
blankets of wool or cotton, and food 
of a non-perishable nature, that can 
be transported to Belgium. Shipments 
from outside- points to the Belgian 

8 Relief Committee will be handled by 
the railways tree of charge.

Information as to the plans of the 
committee will be gladly furnished 
to any desiring to assist, by the sec
retary, G. E. Barbour, St John, N. B. 
Telephone M 216.

12 3 111\

Untrimmed Hats • • •
A choice array of untrimmed hats In such a very great variety of becoming 

forms that the most satisfactory selection will be assured, Of particular mention is 
a collection just received of a variety of charming Turbans and Sailors of velvet 
and hatters plush in all black, black and white, and colors.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Artillery Drill.
Nos. 1 and 2 Batteries 3rd Regiment 

Artillery will drill at the Artiiorles 
each Tuesday and Thursday nights 
and No. 2 Battery on the West Side 
each Monday and Thursday night un
til further notice. Men wishing 
join for voluntary drill should be pre
sent on these evenings. 8L John Buaineae College.

Remember the Evening Classes to
night. Ambitious young men and wo
men cannot afford to miss them. Many 
competent bookkeepers and stenograph
ers have qualified themselves at these 
classes. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

At Marre'.
The eighteenth anniversary of the 

Marr Millinery Co. will be celebrated 
tomorrow with the greatest sale of 
elegant millinery purchased by Mr. H. 
O. Marr. Goods arrive today; sale 
commences tomorrow.

TWO BELGIAN BLOOD-HOUNDS 
FOR MONTREAL POLICE FORC

Manchester Robertson AUiton, LimitedMontreal. Oct 6—Two Belgian 
blood-hounds have been added 4o the 
Montreal police force, and they are 
being trained for duty at the Back 
River police station.

. WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply 
Royal Hotelà PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.

I
Ii 1 lA

WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.
OPEN PIRE LININGS, 

FENDERS AND ANDIRONS (SLACK OR BRASS) 
FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GAS LOGS, ETC.

MONARCH GRATES,

Wn.ThOiMâco.uo.
MARKE.1 SülMtiKINGST
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